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per cent of the country. 10 cents a intl.. 

The cutback In railroad pas. Gronouski has asked Con 
singer service, coupled with grin for the authority t 
the rapidly expanding volume lease from a private concer 
of mail, makes the train seem a fleet of 11,000 new ears- 
almost as obsolete as the pony one for each rural carrier 
express as a means of carry. The leasing cost would aver 
lag letters, age out to slightly lea. thai ' nine cents a mile, and weal 

In 1910, more than 30,000 save U.S. taxpayers, Croor 
trains 	were 	available 	for ski figures, almost $20 will 
carrying 	mail. Today, 	only lion annually. 
about 1,100 are available. This bill was sent to Ce, 

Railroads 	now 	get 	$941 true some week. back. Bee 
million 	annually 	from 	the Mike Monroney, D.Okla., ha 
Poet Office's total tiansport agreed to Introduce It In th 

4 tatlon bill of $595 million. If Senate, 
ths first clan mail now haul. As yet, no lawmaker ha 
.d by trains were shifted to volunteered to Introduce th 
airlines, the railroad, would bill In the Rouse. 
lose about $80 million a year. (Bad of se,l.$) 
Bulk of the rail load lswand -_ 
class, third class and parcel 
post mail. 

Naturally 	th A.  
_____

lille_ lemgtg elp 	at 
mail" proposal Is not popular $02 Wed 27th St. with 	the 	railroad 	industry. 
Nor lslt eagerly awsitedbl inthi practice e1 
the 	United 	Federation 	of Giesral Dsatktr7 
Postal 	Clerks, 	among 	the Offles Eesrs 
member' of which are most Frio 	M4M  M ber 
of the worker' In the cm- en.  

O•t your 
Froo Hurricane  
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Virtues Fall Into Disuse 
1*a 	11111017111111 of juvenile 41111111110 'There 	Ile 	little doubt 	that 	the 

I 	- queeq, children of Oriental descent answer to that, If there Is any one 
have always been conspicuous by answer and If the experience of the 
their absence from the statistics. Re- Nisel and Sansel Is a valid guide, 

spectful and well.beba,ed Chinese 
don't 

lies In halting the breakdown of the 
and Japanese kids just 	get American 	family 	structure-a 
Into trouble. loosening process that foreign ob. 

Unfortunately, there are Indies. servers 	detected 	generations 	ago 
• tions this may nolonger be true, but which baa accelerated under the 

Pollee in_Sacramento, Calif., for In. stresses of constantly changing mod- 
steam report Increasing Involve. em life.  
most of Chinese and Japanese youths We Japan... In America are 
In such things as thievery and knif. lawabiding proud, 	 people," 	says 
lags. 

betokens 
Kinya Noguchi, president of the 

Although now of this 	a Jap.neae.Amerleaa Citizens League 
In Sacramento. trend, and although the police would 

b. quite 
he

if the rest of the "Although we were brought up 
the Oriental 	In 	Oc- with 	culture 	an clty'i adolescent population would 

omulate the record of the Japanese, ddental world, we tend today to 
such hitherto unheard of Incidents lean toward the American culture. 
have caused much 	soul.aearchlng "This Is good and well, but If we 
among the proud .eoond.generation leave out the finer ethics of respect 
Japanese1 the Nisel. to parents, reverence to God, cour. 

• "Somewhere along the way we feel tasy to fellow men and other relat. 
we are falling," said one elder. be deny. ed moral principles, we may 

Offered a captain of the Sacra- Ing our children an Important herit. 

• 
mento Polk. Juvenile Bureau: "I 
Imagine It's because the kids 	e be. 

age." 
It is a proposition that not only 

coming Americanized." Japanese but any other American 
But this explanation only gives parents might well ponder. Some. 

rise to other disturbing questions where along the way, all of us are 
whose Implications range wide and falling. 

Why should becoming "American. Thought For Tod ay lied" mean losing respect for 	. 
eats, for neighbors, for law and the Moses was $ hundred and twenty 
rlght.of others? rem old when be died; his eye was 

What kind of society are we build, not dim, nor his natural force abat. 
fog whir, a police officer can mat. ed-Dent. 81:7. 
t.r.of.factly consider "Amerleanla. ' 	' 
ed" and "criminalized" as being 1* I shall grow old, but never lose 
nally synonymous? life's zest, because the road's last 

More important, what can we do turn will be the beet-Henry Van 

to change this situation? Dyke, American clergyman and poet. 

T1 	A ++tir 1i gi't 

a Hospital Car Med care: -S.- ~__ 	. 
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Bruce Biossat - Ray Cromley 

Political Notebook 

Is,, Slate success; list $5551 	 _ ____ 	 ___ 

word for "soul" while the  

color, shape or area. 	 _________ 

of psychology was changed to  

Yet in sleep, yos will sub- it also covers epeeth sal 

consciously tuck am r speech symbols, like printed  

more coversl 	 words, musical notes, money, 

Furthermore, is sleep, U signs, etc. 

you roll to the very edge of And "behavior" even ex. 

your bed, you then roll the tends Is the actions of mice, 

other way next line and avoid 'h 	rats and uut1* pigs, 
which are often used In ply. 

falling upon the floor. 	ehology 	toiu for tests  
If you were eacosadous, 	motivation, memory, sex. 

you would not realise you net behavior, etc. 
were on the edge of the bed! All of You are thea peycholo. 

addition, In 	we find that a slats vhsa yes observe your 

hypnotized
companions and become adept 

patient can be gtv. at selling, advertising, public 
en a new name and react coo- speakinC 	 winning 
sciousty to school books and f,lee4s, 
similar problems, yet be total 	is fact the best Applied 
ly unaware of her previous p 	tog1sts is the land ace 
personality. 	 often business executives, cdl. 

She can thus have a dual 	 Politicians and
personality, so Dr. Morton parents, even though they 

Prince, former pioneer Her- may never have taken a sin. 
yard psychologist, de.etlbed gis course is psychology at 
this situation u an evidence of college. 
co-conscIousness.  

Therefore, we have four 	
HUSBAND A 

words: conscious unconscious, 
subconscious and eo.cos. 	GROUCH? 
clous, so In recent years we 
have discarded the definition COO) Him Off - Cool 
of phychotogy that called It 	 HOusi 
the "science of cousdousa..." 	 6 

Instead, we now define psy. øs.e,.i 	mectric 
chology as the science of be. 	

Air havior. 
This Includes not Suit "de- 

portment" 	WALL  but actions and re. 
actions to beat, light, sound, 	ieaiiri 	rn-isis 
pain, etc.  

Dr. Crane's 
MIND 

Worry Clin ic 
Ida vista is been the med 
era seepe of psychology se 
SeTapbSSk this ease. Pay 
ebsisgy has eba*gsd is ks 
d.flsttlss. several tine. 
slate Mstsde bet ft ear. 
no 4.lWtl. is ileted be. 

11% diii I. p.yeb.$sgy, be 
mire you Mau It y bob 
byl 
CA5 W-4$l: Lola 0., aged 

11, is a high school Jenlor. 
"Dr. Crone," she began, 

"1 am to make a S-minute 
talk at our Science Club Meet-
ing next week. 

"And my topic Is 'Psycho. 
logy,' so could you give me a 
liiie outline of what psycho. 
logy really Ii?" 

Originally, psyhcology was 
considered the science of the 

"Psych." was the Greek 

term "logos" meant the 

"study at" or the "science of." 
Th 	" I. at "logos. changed to 

"logy" and thus Is the final 

part of geology, biology, an. 
thropology, etc. 

But nobody could tell what 
the soul looked like, nor Its 

Yet the basis of any science 
must be a self-evident fact, 

like the axiom. In geometry. 
Consequently, the definition 

the science of cossclouasea. 
But even that word "con. eon. 

caused debate and 
For 

.11 UJJU L, .L1. I. L1L LIUIIi 	 WASHINGTON (NSA) -Re- that a little more supervision western University, who has contusion. 	 Property 
search Indicates our children would step up the poatitive been following the work of the For instance, where does 
may not be harmed by watch. benefits of television viewing television research men since consciousness end and uncon. 
lag 	 'CARRAWAY() Long Lines," an employ. publi. 	"Wanted: Man to work on nu. 	television, 	 and eliminate some of the pro- 1949. 	 sclousness begin? 

- j 	cation of the American Telephone 	clear fissionable isotope molecular 	After 15 years of work on 
blems. 	 Witty finds the average , 	And bow does "unconscious" 

and Telegraph Co., reports an 	reactive counters and three-phase the problem, scientists aren't differ from "subconscious?" neering newsletter containing the 	cyclotronle uranium photo-synthesis. certain, but now zoo Indica- These matters have been mentary school chilti spends ney $IV not the same, following help wanted ad came to Its 
attention recently: 	 era, No experience 	 Ions television may even do aired thoroughly at some re- Ic hours a week looking at you can recall, for a boxer McKIBBIN youngsters some good, 	cent science meetings. Some television. High school stu- knocked out In the ring would 	Ca.s1117 

Take school marks for ex- of the most thorough surveys dents watch 12 hours a week. not reach down to pull up the 

	

Dick West's 	 ample. A California study of current research have been So do teachers. Parents watch covers, £1 cold air blew across 

! divides grade school children made by Paul Witty of North. the most-411 hours a week. him.  
Into two groups-."heavy view. 

Side era" and "light viewers."
The researchers concluded 

	

The Lighter 	that "what slIght difference 

I1'caJ.l rn. a çhapskats...I lois Itti there was In grades was over. 
Vatted Prom lat.rutIesaI 	When I asked a lady fashion picture of what was gning on. all in favor of the heavy view. 

en." BOMB, Italy (UPI)-One of expert for guidance, she told "I'll be happy to," 
he said. The television addicts h f:.  

the first things that an Amen- me: "Nobody understands "There's really nothing t 	grades one through four had 	 . 
0 04 	00090000 

k*40~ 

 can, particularly one from women's fashions. If people Just beat In mud that the work study bibits "a little 	
/ 	 • WasbIsØs., 

101,s to do upon understood them, thenr would 
q 	errMsg isa foreign capital Ii flit be a fashion jnduat,7,0 	 tho 	 m. IS 1* 	fldi if abQ the 	$*' aiid .od$lI  

the Christian Democrats, who attites "only S istli below" 
gets briefing is the political After that experience, I fig. 

are allied with the sociallats, the mean. 	 I itestles. 	 used It would be aloe to get the Social Democrats and the Another survey concludes: I I use Is the Italian capital bock I. something as simple 
after spending two days in and rational as politics. I.! Republicans. 	

Don't fight television; Joint It; 	 - 
"Tb. Social Democrats 	"Reading has been fosteredi 

- 	1 	Ploresee leaking at fashion contacted an Italian politica 
to 64 rigbt 
l 	 of the Repubil- with unusual success 

shows. where i was somplet.ly expert and requested that he cans, who are left of the So- teachers who have helped i out of my element, 	 give me a clear and concise 	All of th.m &To bad. boys and girls to obtain books 1 

 by 
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e Is Heart Of The Program 
getting on-the-Job experience Care in a psychiatric or hi- .4 States provided the emer. To do this, a hospital must NEXT: Nursing Home bm 
under approved training pro. berculosis hospital will be coy. gency occurs In this country subscribe to a physician-con. efits. 
grams. 	 ered only if a doctor certifies and the foreign hospital is trolled "utilization review" Here's a new reference book 

Services of other physicians the patient needs special treat- "closer or substantially more committee which will check every family should have. All 
will not be covered by the ment which can be "reason- accessible" than any "ide. on admissions to prevent need- the material covered In this 
basic Medicare plan, 	ably expected to Improve" his quately equipped" hospital In less use of hospital facilities special series, PLUS lots 

For Social Security to pay condition-or, in the case of the United States, (But If the and services, 	 more, vital to family security, 
anything, - however, a physl. TB, render the disease "non- emergency arises outside the Psychiatric and TB hospit- Is covered In an Ic.page book 
Otto must certify It was mcdi- communicable." This rules out United States, Medicare won't ala also must be approved by available only through this 
city necessary to put the pa- Medicare coverage for ordln. pay.) 	 the Joint Commission on Ac. newspaper, To order your 
tient in a hospital. If the pa- ary custodial care in TB and In non-emergency cases. So- credltation of Hospitals, a pro. copy send name, address, and - 
tient stays longer than 19 mental Institutions. 	 clii security will pay only U fessional rating agency. Other $1 to "Medicare," do The 
days, the doctor will have to In an emergency, a patient the patient goes to a hospital hospitals must be to accredit- Sanford Herald, P. 0. Box ile, 
recertify need for continued could be treated in any hos- which signs a Medicare agree. .4 or prove they meet stand. Dept. 32771, Radio City 81*. 
hospital care at intervals spe. pital. He could even be taken ment with the federal govern. ards similar to those requir- tion, New York, New Tort 
cifled by the government, 	to a hospital outside the Unit- ment. 	 .4 for such "accredItatIon." 10019. 
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ospital. 
A special provision applies 

Christian Science sanitor-
ims operated or certified by 
to First Church of Christ, 
cienUst in Boston. Medicare 
Ill cover up to 120 days of 
are for a single stay In such 
n institution, with the pa. 
lent paying the first $40, plus 
10 for each day after the first 
1 and $3 for each day after 
le first 90. 
Medicare also will cover 

ersons who go to a hospital 
it a nonovernight basis for 

rays and other diagnostic 
rate. Such "outpatients" will 
eve to pay the first $20 for 
ervlces rendered In any 20. 
lay period, plus one-fifth of 
he balance. 
The initial "deductibles" will 

In effect through 196$. At-
er that, they may be raised 
ach year if necessary to keep 
ace with Increasing hospital 
osts. 
Hospital benefits, which 

tart July 1, 1966, include: 
-A semiprivate room (two 
four beds), though a doctor 

nay order a private room for 
'medical reasons." 
-Regular hospital nurses 
-Services of the hospital's 

nedical social workers. 
-Use of regular hospital 

qulpment, supplies and ap 
sliances, such as oxygen 
cuts, wheelchairs and crut-
bes. 
-Prescribed drugs which 

ire O.K.'d by the hospital's 
nedical staff or approved by 
ny one of four "medical 81. 
ilea" specified In law. 
-Services of hospitals, rest. 

lents and Interns- doctor.- 

Legal Notice 
* 'ran ctwcvie covwr or 
ran xrx'rn ,fl!nWi*I. cli. 
,iii' ix AND row SESINOLO 
'fl*1••v P'i,flHlD*. 
ssaxrr.sv *0. siizi 
tl:' HOSTON FIVE CENTS 

!AVINOS DANK, 
Plaintiff 

-5- 
rIlOSIAs P. WIIATLEY, M .t 
2. 

 

Defendants. 
xivrirs or stir ix 

*onl'taawr roauciosvaa 
rot THOMAS F. WHATLEY. 

<in. and 
BONNIE D. WUATLSY, 
his wife 

asslnr.xcit 
1004 F. Randall Street 
U.11vltl., Texas 

You are hereby n.tifIe1 that 
i Complaint to foreclose a cer-
tain mortgage .ncumblng the 
rollowing d..crlb.1 real pro. 
.rty. to-wit: 

Lot to. mock 'A". OV1f-
'Fill CLUB MANORI, UNIT 
NO. I according to the put 
lh.-rcof as r.e,,r.ip.i In l'Iat 
)i,,ok It. lag. 35. l'ublio 
liccords of Seminole Coun. 
ty, Florida-. 

IS bun tiled against you In 
Its. above styled suit, and you 
it. required to serve a copy of 
rout Answer or other Pleading 
In the (,mplaint on Plaintiff'. 
ittornyu, ANIH-11140N. ItUill. 
r)EAN At 1.OWNI)I5, in rut 
.ntral Boulevard. Orlando, 

"bride, and fit* the original 
Answer or other Pleading In the 
(fici of the Clerk of the Cit. 

cult Court on or before the 17th 
'lay of August. 1515. If you fafl 
to do so, a- d.cr.* pro contssso 
will be taken against you for 
the relief demanded In the Can. 
taint. 
This Matte. shall be publish-

nee a week for four con. 
.cutive weeks in The Sanford 

herald. 
DATED this 14th day, of JuIZ 

l's'. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur In. Seckwith, Jr., 
Clark of Circuit Court 
By: Martha T. VIMen 
Deputy Clerk 

Anderson. Rush, Dee.* 
I Lowndu 
Hi East Central Boulevard 
Orlando, Florida- 
Publish July It. 34 5 Aug. S, 
I, liii 
CDO-63 

C .11 
related W favorite television 

 
"Tb. Socialist, for example, 	SI I fourth of the etc. 	 ( have been Identified by seven 	

b-I ,,, 	, 	mentary us high school pu .stsotlnit1a..-.....,. 	• 
It"s 	in one 	study 	said 	that PSI..!, 	P517, U 	an 	
television 	presentations 	had f P55115. 	 led them to read certain books 	 y 	 . 	 .. 	 ..,. "Tb. 	Christian 	democrats -Hamlet, A Tal. of Two Cit. 	 - e. 

are 	practically 	everything. Ies, 	Treasure 	Island, Utile 	 I '.; 	 - -•- ..... Their candidates have ranged Women, 	Peter Pan, 	Lassie, 	 .-• 	 -. 

fro 	a $idUhlaa, described by Tom 

Polk* as kIng .1 the Mafia, 	sun another study Indicates 	 1- os farmer mayor of Florence that avid television watchers 
who talks to 	 Increase 	their 	vocabularies. 
"Unlike the Socialists, Social 'It. researchers aren't certain 

t)eaoerata 	and 	Republlcsns, though, whether the Improve. 
who are badly split, the Chris. mania comes from the pro 
(Ian Democrats an terribly grams or the commercials. 
split, They bars up Is ilne 	But this 	Isn't 	all 	gravy, 
factiess, but sine the ae* 	Studies its. Indicate that the 
ben keep switching from one average elementary and se 
to another, it. difficult to pin cosdary school pupil (both the 
down the exact number, 	heavy viewer and the light 

only vaitod D=: 	
m perdu Causes. "t am, to hour, a day. 

alt association  be- 

3, 

	

tot accused of eesuptlos In ivies eunqu.ncy ane tele- 	 V - ___ 	- 	
-- 	 E 	elfke. 	 visios viewing. Research to 	 - 

Wqt 	IUIPrO 	ErUW "That takes n of the is date Is Iaconcl*Mve. 	 - - 
biutgT.spIseoi* Some wok does 5Wmteis. 

	

posed if the Co*minlsti and dint. that Witching crime 	 -- 	- 	 - 

Page 4 	Sanford, Plodda 	Aug. 2, 1966 lb. prel.tanlai Iscisliets, who 	 on televIsios 	 - 	--• -- ------ 
with " ' Ieelalist. makes youngsters more ag 

- 	I 	 waives a. siiui.ow. NISITSO £10 	ssaes 	
e 	- 	 gnesstv.. Other experiments 	 - psasa vea.vws.snn, uai-. • essomi ---sir 	sad ire new alaesl mom Corn- 

paws. eaeescsmaa 	osamee asanas DOS 	mealal than the Cemmealet.. seem to prove the opposIt. 	 - 

£asealal Muse 	 Mving l)lSe5si 	,. 	, 	 that watching televlsloa vi..  
raso ma roast 	 sex wnww 	 ' "",""____ 	lean "works off" any vIolent  - 	 M.ui$ai Oditec 	 *iverusla *uacsr 	"Gil It, I said, belting for f,,11 s a 	 a 	

- 	 .• - 	 meals wissiame 	uam 	DO*N 	 the doer, 	
bag 	

,..' n", 	 - 	 - 	 - 
Seilety 14*1cc 	 Ss.teeee Manager 	"WaIL" No .ene, 	 . 	itu Man ee li&•. 	 -- - 

- 	 wsua auusx 	roam w_o 	____ 	 17 to tabs out big violence on 	 -- 
£ 	- 	 alts, 	 y esvsns 	. ft 	par- 

avow win" 	 tie., on the right wing we Research de: -- to show 	 - I' 	 See.sr 041W, 	 elsif Phaleiraober 	hive the Iãbersl'. the Free that In the majority at land. 
vubl"" "Air "a" 1149111'" 	 awwastial be 	 hes, mothers -Make utils of. 
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nw ass-ru 41111110411 cm. 
LIJIT Is AND FOR sinisosa row wry. FLORIDA. 
ra*acanv no. aim 
THE PENN MUTUAL UPI 
NVU*ANCIOMl'ANT, 

Pla<1aUW, 
rL 
RALPH K. WATTS. a- stasis 
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You ate hereby notified that 
a- ComplaInt to foclo.o a sen. 
laln mortgage encumbering the 
following dsscrlb.4 goal pro-
perty. to-wit: 

Lot it. Block is, NEPYLER 
H 0 U E $ ORLANDO uxci. 
'nON ONE, according to 
plat thereof recorded in 
Plat Rook Ii, Pae. S and 
S. Publie Records of Ilmi. 
ioie County, Fisrid., 

has been filed ag$es% you- to 
the above styted suit, sad you 
are required to serve a copy 
of your Answer or .thsi- pa-4. 
nj to the Complaint on i'IaLn-
titr. attorneys, ANDERSON. 
RUSH. DEAN S LOWNDEI, Us 
East Ces$,al Doul.,e.r4, or. 
1&040. Florida. and tile the ori-
ginal Answer or other Pleading  
In the ofSce of the Clock of 
the Circuit Court on or before 
the 25th day of August. $145. 
It yes fell to Ce cc, a 
pro oonfmio wilt be taboo 
against you for the refit do. 
mand.d In the Complaint. 

This Notice shall be piblick-
.4 once a week for tour ccc. 
secutivi weeks, Is the Saal.rd 
Herald. 
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7 •uun aruan 	 misnomer. -inc new nociar 	e- Sea 	uosp:-care." ror nospuar r 
NEA Special Writer 	curtly health-care plan for the care Is the heart of this bene- 

Medicare is somewhat of a I aged could be more aptly tag- fit program. 	
I. 
tI 

provide up to 90 days of has-

illness" to a person 65 or old- 

411, 	•anfnrb 	ileralb 	Aug. 2, 1965 - Page 5 	
Basically, 	Medicare 	will 

_____________________________________________________ 	pital care for each "spell of 

er. 
A "spell of Illness" begins 

the day a patient is admitted 
to a hospital or nursing home. 

Speed Riggs, 	been outside a hospital and 
It ends once 	a patient has 

famous tobacco 	outside a nursing home for 

- -- 	auctioneer 	 Medicare won't cover the 
so straight days. 

-i .. 	recommends 	foil hospital hilt. The patient 
Will have to pay the first W. 
And If he stays longer than I 
60 days during any "spell of 
Illness," he'll have to pay $10 

FiLlERS IIICITSTIIIKE 
for each additional day be re 
mains In the hospital. 
The patient also win have 1 

- 	to pay for the first three Plots I 
of blood he might receive-un- 

- 	-- 	 less he gets donors to replace I 

They put 	pints, transfusions will be paid 

<V . 
I the blood. After the first three I 

ba ck the 	 - 
for by Medicare. 

l 	Coverage will apply to pa 
tients in psychiatric and tu- 

taste 	oral hospitals. But if a patient 
berculosls as well as in gen- I 

Is already In a mental or TB 

others take 	igible for Medicare, the time 
hospital when he becomes el. 

he has 	spent 	there 	will be 

aWay counted 	against 	the 	90-day 
I limit for a "spell of Illness." 1 

Further, no person will be I 
able to draw, during his life-
time, more than a total of 190 
days of care In a psychiatric 
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Sanford Swi-mmers Outdistance Reid In First Home Meet 	 North Orlando To Appoint Police Chief #,~l A 

, 	 By Margaret Cosby 	were r.ii.wtd. completed and elesred. It is ell Is authorixed to levy a 10 nIght's meeting and comment. 

	

The best $.nd.rd Ida As. Mrás esonud, third sad too freestyle relay-I Xua. 4. D Xuelhev (LOA), S S 	IO.btt.i'f)y-1 A ifusebo ford 'A', 2 Sanford '3', S (tYNA), 2 B Xielnibell S D zelki (MSC), 4 B su. Jimmy Roseinond (SSA), & 	 £ 	 -' 	

*,. 	
•t l4 	 After Screening some 20 Ballots will be cut and the expected that this will talc. per cent utility tax "not to'U•lefl Creen, village clerk, to. 

soclallea team was oeIy 11 ut itath Is the butterfly; estoed tin, 2. Umatilla. 	 11t1RIbSIl (USC) 	"'7 (MD), 2. K. Reagan (SSA), Eustis, 4. MsItland. T.1:24.6. (USC), 3. B. Seabrook (MD), brook (MD), 5. Roy Harden R. Harden (SSA), I. David 	 A Proposed . 	 .. 
tt .' ' : 	 - 	 applications for the position chief of police will be named approximately six weeks. 	exceed 35 cents." It 1. planned ported that notice of meetings 

, OO 50 rIflt 	 and third Is the butterfly and 	(1244) 	 an 	 T42J. 	3. C. Rosemead (88*), 4. B. 	BOYS 	4. Tim McDonall (SSA), 5. M. (SSA), 6. H. Hays (MD). Parker (SSA). 	 I) 	
. ... 	 of chief of police of North Or. at the regular monthly council It was explained to the ap. to revise this to read ' 	would be posted on the bull. 

mit  
to 

ut the 
*say 
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ouldistases the 
d I. 	

fly fret sad second is thi free. 100 freestyle-I. j 	
50-brossistroke-1. D. 

via (KXAC). 2. D. Ifj7 May (88*), 5. H. Thomas 	(15.17) 	 Bays (MD), 6. S . Feldmeyst T-21.7. 	 i004t,itili-1. Eustis, 	 Causeway 	
lat4o, Arthur W. DCvOe and meeting at 7:50 p.m. today licants that it is * O. man not to exceed 50 cents." A tin board in 

the future. 

mastoid 	,tJosal Swim styli tIl*7. 	 n?:I7 	'M2 
 

Id" ,If 	(1.5*) and C. Renr7 (USC), (1.3*), G. J. Kennedy (ROd, 	100 freestyle-I. Whitting. (88*). T-24.L 	 15-butterfly..-I. S. Cauthen Sanford 'A', 2. Maitland, 4. 	
Robert Ramsdell. of Orlando, in the village office. It is ex- job at the present time and change in this ordinance could 

Mut Saturday at the Racquet. The meet, delay.d osly 	'Daea (KMAC) . Nosey tie, 4. 7. Tommy (BSA), I. T.40J. 	 ton (MD), 2. Greg Gauss 25.baekitrok.-1. S. Cauth. (LSA), 3. S. F .1 d m eye r Sanford 'B', 5. Leesburg, 6, 	 The proposed Lake fonro. 	
a
City, an under 

nd David Bitchlson, of Forest pected that the man named will pay up to $200 per month. Increase the village Income Cool Penguins 
Swim Club's Sanford Naval baIf.bour by a mornisi rate, May (BOA), 6. Margaret '1'. StOkes (1.5*), 6. Weedy 200 freestyle relay-I. San. (88*),!. Paul Polgas (03*), in (LSA), 2. D. Gates (ESC), (SSA), 3. D. Gates (ESC), 4. Mount Dora. T-1:17.5. 	 Causeway from Sanford to 	 - 	 . 	 -,•... .. 	 . 	 forth. 	

S era on wi
It was rioted at the 
ll 	 m11e.  

chief to 
	

telnNrth 
t
Or. This Is to cover I 
he approximately $1

ncr*"ed Pm had It to good as the penguins 
,200 a year. CHICAGO (UPI) - Nobody 

began at I a. en. and wee com. Smith (BSA). T-1:11.9. 	Behilks. T43.0. 	 ford 'A, 2. Maitland, S. Mount 4. S. Kaup (XMAC). 5. Fred 	 Enterprise came under fire 	 A "lat meeting of the meeting that applications were lando. 	 posed expenditures. Last in the John 0. Sbeed Aquar. Aes"Y PooL 	 oil, Aug. 2, 1965 	Page 710 local Seem Palo 411% Vial 	 Wbackstroko--l. L Tom. 	 Gmes (BSA). S. IL Kay 	Of 	 1114 last week at a meeting 	 village council was called by received from as far away as Tilton also stated that a year's budget was in the area ium during a beat wave. Aqu. 

	

by 3 p. 0. 	 100 brooststroke--li. N. 	 DOM 4. Leesburg 6A1, 5. San. 
 

	

ev Ing to introduce these Mayor Tilson pointed out talzing to the utility tax will that this year-'a budget will er ordered a 14,000 BTU W 
pdm WNW motood 
Leesburg could coly manage 	cuts 	Cauthsn ( A), 2. syns 	

(1.0*), 4. P Taylor (SSA), ford 'B' T.2$7S. 	 k 	 -, 	 of the D.Bary Chamber of 	 ., 	ji,,, 	
, 

r1 . 	 VP Mayor Tflson last Thursday Ohio and Virginia. 	change in the ordinance per of $5,700 while it Is expected irlum Director William Brak 

30% Im the ear"awtosm. AAU 	 Commerce Morchant's Division 	 men to the councilmen for a that whoever Is named as po- be discussed at tomight's meet. reach approximately $90DO. conditioner to owl an the 

	

L L Triplett (KNAC), 5. S. 	(84WW-"&f) 	 Ir. (111-11) 	 (KMAC), 4. III& SIN*@ 	 Boardman (KRAC), 2. Robert 	
which feels the "brialre" could 	 final Interview. 	 He* chief will be 

 w.a
Biker (UNA), 8. B. Klefulboll sauctifted 2WIL 	 (1&17) 100 brossistroko.- (BSA), 5. Rhord Random 	 25 froestyle.-I. L. Stokes Besserer (BSA), 3. IL Kay 

 .MItwant: ,,, I, K. Bali (1.3*), 2. Linda (53*), 4. J. MelvIn (MD), (USC), 'r.4u. 	 (LSA), 2. Debbie If I a. (1.8*), 4. G Ganas (80*), 5 	 be a serious threat to the corn 	'& 	' ' 	- 	' 	 - 	 Resumes and references 	
on 	 Tilson expressed the wish building where the pengulni 

CIAA' 240½' Mount !,,, 	May (33*), 4. D. Austin T.1 , 	 50-butterfly-I P Taylor (55*), 3 J. Adams (USC), 4 Bruce Dowina (80*), 6 	 muolty's business district. 	 1 	 - 	,t-p .. ':'- 	. 
	until a checking 	a .vu As 4 now stands the coun residents would attend to. frolic 

(MD) 1U½' Xlngswood Man 
an (UsC), 4.4. Walter (RSC), 100 backstroke-I N Can. (08*), 1. L. Triplett (RIf (thy Lawrence (88*), S. Cans. (SSA) T.1d3.2. N1W 

	
Rferringto theproposalu 	' S . 

or (CMAC) '125' Umatilla (US 	L Jones  (1.3*), 6. B. then (1.0*). 1. T. Plnksta.n AC), 3. B. Xlslngbell (USC), Happy Deas (SSA), 6. Mar- 	100-backstroke--t. P. Pol. 	 'Krld.r's Dream," one mem- L 

C) , Rust. (ESC) 111½ Thomas (USC). T.1:IL2. 	(MD), 2. S. Kennedy (ESC), 4. D. Mueller (LSA), 5. C. chill. 0111ff (00*). T.IV.0. gar (SSA), 2. B. fless.zer 	 her stated that thost, backing 

ItalUand (NBC) 	' 100 freestyle-I. C. )'uTey 4. B. Bramble (IJNA), . . IfiYS (MD), 6. Tom Hogs. 25.breutatroke-I. D. MIt. (SS*), 3. B. Boardman (KM. 	 it are "out to destroy us." 	SUMMER VACATION PROGRAM at Bear Lake Elementary School has 

nera. Paul Polgar woe )i 	. I. Walter (RSC), 4. K. (KMAC), T.1:20.7, 	 200 freestyle relay-I. Bosangust (LOA), 4. K. Law. S. Kaup (KMAC). T.1:12.V. 	 rector of the Seminole County 
boom (KMAC). T-311-111. 	 (John KrIder, executive all. 	featured all kinds of sports directed by Dexter Wilson. Two of the most 

	

Samilad had two double win. (98C), L T. Bellen (ESC), Melvin (MD), S. M. Koestlifte 	 (BSA), 2. 011Iff (BSA), 3. V. AC), 4. S. Dowlen (BSA), L 	 popular games were tennis (top photo) and tether ball (bottom). The 	. ....................... 	 imrm' 	.irs s g-p'cts GO 

SAY 
butterfly is the boyp 15.17 	(LIA). T.ldO$. 	 then (1.3*), 2. T. Piskatas 	

Chamber of Commerve, Is a 	school's six week program Came to its conclusion this week. 
ft I*backstrollis and the 10 Bell (LOA), 9. S. Jew 100 butterfly-11. N. com. Kinsewood Mawr. L fta- rence (BRA). 5. G. Xrolgam loo-butterfly-1. P. Poirot 

ford A, S. Umatilla A, 4. (130), 6. 'lersi Hunter (08*). 2. Whlttthrton (MD), 	 strong supporter of the proj. . 

sloe and Melt Morgan 1.± 	100 bkstrok.-I. C. Pusey (MD), 3. T. Dineen (KMAC),  Maitland, 5. Mount Dots, 	(35*). T.24.2. 	 3. D. Ursun (1.3*). T.1;08.5, 	 ott and one of a number push.  

2I2.b'eestyle and the 100.but (110), 2. D. Morris (USC), 4. Jennifer OULff (BOA). T. Sanford B. Ti:24.7. 	25-backstroke-i. L. Stoke. 	200-freestyle relay-I, 	 Ing for Its construction, 	 4 	. . •. 	 ' .• 	• .. ..' 
. 	 j 	 :.. 	 : 

terfly In the boy. 13-Il group. S. T. B.lt.s (130), 4. L. May 1:211. 	 (1.0*),!. 0. fleas (88*), 2. ford. T.2:0SJ. pwmff 	 In other business, a commit- 	 .. 4 . 	f. . 	. ................ .. ,. 	 : 	 . 	 . 	 i1 FIYIL 
The best example of 	(UA), I. 1. Blankeukip too freestyle relay-I. I0.frsestyis-1. C. laker 0. MIs. (BOA), 4. C. Sabre. 	(S-and-nader) 	 tee to work out location for 	 1 	. 	

i 	 . 	 .... 	 : .:•: 	 I "A" QUICK 

lanfoid team depth sam. In (USC), 5, 5, Walt., (330). Mount Dots, 4. Sanford, 4. (DNA), 2. Kathy Reagan (USC), . C. Hardin (USC), 25-freestyle-I. 
 

signs directing Highway 174)2 	 . 	 .. 

the girls s-and.ueder group Ti:1I.L 	 UmsUlla. T4:IU. 	(BSA) and S. Huebo (MD), 6. Glenda Walton (88*). T. mayor (83*) and B. Bolton 	 traffic through the community 	 . 	 . . . 	 - 	 . 

where the 33* fhslsbed see. 100 butterfly-I. T. 3.Itaa 	(11.13) 	tIe, 4. Beverly May (BOA), L 	 (ESC), tit, S. B. cauthen 	 was named by Glenn Leonard, 	 ,' 	 . . 	 . 	 . 	
• • 

end, fourth, fifth 	sixth is (110), 3. C. P'urey (35(1), 	5O.freeatyl.-I. L. Triplett • WlygukI (USC), I. 3, 	25.bstterfly-z. L. Stakes(1.8*), 4. fl Gate. (ESC), 5. 	 chairman, who will serve with  

the freestyle; first, :::..., I. K. Ball (tIC), 4, 3. Joe.. (KMAC), 2. Pam Taylor Coich (IlIAC), TJ4J. 	(LIA) I. M. 0111ff (80*), 1. B. Kleingbeil (USC), S.C. Bib. 	 • 	 the group. Others named were . 	 A 	 - 	 S or 
fourth and sixth Is the breast. (1.1*), T.I:36.1. 	 (88*), 1. C. Henry (USC), 50.bresat.ttoke-i. B. 	H. Dean (BOA), T.26.0. 	ley (MSC). T-17.L 	 . 	 TRY NEW LUCKY STRIKE Iu.TIR$ 	 Ed Redman, Wesley Farmer, 	 1IIiIJI 

AC),*Cflaker(UNA),4. 
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(BOA), 3 C Baker (UNA), 4 
	 tries n t • area 	 , . 

	

L. 	• 	T. McClain (LSA),5.L May 	 I 	Promotional suggestions In- 	- 	 . . 	 . . 

____ 	 MPPIY 	 wth 	(BOA), 6. C. 0.abury (MD), 	_________ 	 i 	
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ual DeBar)?  
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50 EXTRA STAMPS WITH COUPON AND Reporter Set 	COPELAND CHOPI)ED SIRWIN (5 p No Contribution 	 _k.) First Race 	 21/2 Lbe 	 GENEVA (UPI) - Soviet 	 For Geneva 	Steaks. . . .1. 
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Richard Potty won Ids ftd 	
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contribution to the dlaa 	.. - 	 .- 	 1 been Harold 	 Beef 5 LI. 	1 

	

- 	••_J__ 	 ______ 	 months hers Saturday night 	
mint conference." liii atti. 	 . . 	 eut for the Geneva-Lake Ear. 

1.- 	 . 	 the NashvIlle 100. 	 4th. st. a 	 tude Increased speculation 	 . 	 Dry areas, will again serve 

	

A crowd .1 over 14,100 	 Sanford Ave. 	 Russia might pull out of the 	 -"'i 	 theNewspaper ththlicapacity 	
• • s , 

	

THESE YOUNG SWIMMERS battle for the lead an the crowd watches 	
watched the Randleman, N C. 

conference 	 - 	 and begins verb 

In action at the Sanford Invitational Swim Meet Saturday at the Rac. ram h" his Iqu 
	 Quantity Rights Reserved 	 Legal Notice••. 	 Persona with MW' of their 
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beat Chicago twice, I-i and z-i cornlnsnta were on the At. 	 County, Florida, this Slat day 	 es shot are urged to take ad. 
unites Pie,, 	 In other NL games, 	tanta InternatIonal Raceway. 	 BAKERY (II1'IAI C _________ 	 - 	 D4Inse 	vantage of the convenience of. 

Saturday 	 NATIONAL LEAGUI 	Baltimore toppled Mime. The fl.yssr.old Rutherford, 	 . 	 Arthur U. Beckwith- Jr.. 	
'" 	 fired by Dr. MeAbee's visits. 

DALLAS, Tex. 	Arthur 	 I Psi. G5 sets, the Ameeleas League 	ho.. 	i. i win. 	yut 	K* 	
clerk

circuit of 
LUFIUN, Ten. (UPI) - A Tags wIll be available. 

Ash. of Richmond, Vi., defeat. Lee And. ii 44 ,iu 	leader, ?i New Yak battered 	_________ 	
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ed Rafael Oman, 64, 1-1, 5.7, Clan. 	60 45 .371 1½ Cleveland 104 in the first 	 not. County 	 Lufkin Daily News: 	 LegalNotice  
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SIAN "A" QUICK NOUN 

FRYER ' 
IRIASTS 

5 W. sox $1" I 
- 	M 

Vlrlsls Farms Old Pashl.s.d Csautry 

CURED HAMS 
Whole 

	79, lot. 12-M.
Av.r.e Lb. 

'Sup.r.Rlght" Quality Heavy Western 

Ig 
FREEZER 

EAR ADDY: You ar. so while he slept, and you said our minister told us that 
culously 	prejudiced 	In it wail money was community pro- 

cc the men that it gets As usual, you lit Into the petty between husband and 
to nauseating at times. A wife, 	completely 	Ignoring wife, to be shared equally. 
n practically has to beat the sin of her stingy hus. Now. I ask you, how can 
wife to death before you band, who gave her so Ill. anyone "steal" a portion of 

I condemn him. tIe she had to steal to make what is 	hers 	In 	the 	first 
woman wrote to ask If ends meet. place' Just because the hus. 

was "stealing" to pick her When my husband and I band gets his greedy fingers 
band's 	pants 	pockets had premarital Instructions, on the money first is no res- 

ro 6tj 	fl MU Jacoby and Son 

ii 	Ohio 	reader 	suggests NORTh S an 	apparently hopeless 	one. 
t the couumn might give a A751 Sherman could count on el,- 

examples of unusual r- V 72 yen tricks In top cards and 
a due to the sort of ntis. XCI a possible twelfth trick If dia. 
s that one does not laways #8742 monds broke but he had no 

late with experts. WRIT 	IAN? trouble 	making 	the 	grand 
'e go back 30 odd years to 4E10542 	4QJ81 slam. 

days before there 	were 993 	V a 5 
Q106 	•J74 

It seems that Sherman never 
ways. to 	ask 	for 	aces QJ3 	46 X 10 gate away the Tact that some 
hero is the late Sherman thing was wrong with the bid. 

arns of New York, winner 4 None ding and as he ran off his 
several 	national 	titles In , A K Q J 1064 heart 	tricks 	each 	opponent 
130s and one of the great. *A8 52  threw away a diamond in ord. 
players of all time. 	i'be 4A$ er to hang on to spades. The 
e was rubber bridge. He No one vulnerable rest was a matter of taking 

d to himself. 	"I have no 'dh Wad Mirth Bad 
24 	Pass 	34 	Pass 

his tricks. 
des," and the words, "Two 4 , 	Pass 	46 	Pass Of course, they should have 
des," 	came 	out 	of 	his 69 	Pass 	6 6 	Pass known that there was some- 

. S N.?. 	Pass 	7 4 	Pass thing peculiar about his two 
)Ie tried to correct to four TNT. 	PIN 	Pass 	Pass spade opening since he show. 

rts, six hearts and six no. Opening Ind--Q 4 ed up with seven hearts and 
mp, 	but eventually 	found I North had 	to give up at tue ace of clubs but It turned 
self 	at 	seven 	no.trump that point and Sherman pro- out that neither one was able 

en 	his 	partner 	persisted ceeded to play the hand. As to visualize the actual spade 
spades. you can see the contract was void. 

. 
3 

'r 
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Cafl Williamson 
Honor Guest On 

First Birthday 

By fls Eats. 
Gail An Williamson, dough-

tor 01 Mr. and Mrs. Jo. Wit. 
llamsoe, TB Immaan Circle, 
Longdale, celebrated her first 
birthday recently with play-
mates and friends. 

Her white birthday cake 
was made Is the form 01 a 
clown with a brown month, 
red nose, blue on, red and 
Wow n ears and wis tipped 
with a red hat. 

Served cake, Ice cream and 
punch by Mrs. Williamson 
were Gall's brother and sis-
ters, Michael, Laws, Chr1s 
tine and Jeanine, and friends 
Gregory and Esria Maniacs 
and DoW. Malre. 

Adult guests Included Mr. 
and Mrs. William Mute, Mrs. 
Frances Williams and Miss 
Rebecca and H•'h WI!. 
Ham. 

Unley.Agee - 
Wedding Plans 
Announced 

Th. marriage 01 Miss Ian. 
draL.Unleyto Bill J.Atce 
will take place .t $ p.m. on 
Friday, Aug. 12, at the Cassel. 
berry Methodist Church Is 
CasseTherry. 

The Rev. Martin F. Pouts, 
pastor of Messiah Lutheran 
Church, will officiate 

All friende ci the couple are 
Invited to the ceremony. 

0 
Personals 

Friends of Mrs. Rath Scott 
at Sanford will regret to learn 
that her mother passed away 
In Columbia, S. C. 

WEDDING 
COMING UP? 

We iiitflt the seen In 
tha p ,.snerU7 S... 

croe

FE;ail . . 

WHITES 
AND 

OUTFITS 

RENTALS SALES 

Open Fri. Night. 
- 	 _ 

By Beets BImaas returns to this country a week 
Seelety K4Me later. She will be Joined later 

MANY SANFORD STU. by another student, DONNA .,. 	 .. 

DENTS are circling the globe (IALLAHVE, of St. 	Peters. '. . 
,'• 

this season to further their burg. 
education. These coeds are to Linda has been a Spanish , 	 V" 	 w - 

he commended for initiative student for five year. and is .. 	•j. 	 F, 
and forWude, requisites for very Interested In the lug " 	 r 	•. 

giobs trotting Jaunts. usgs. The Madrid climate is 1 
LINDA MILlS, daughter of comparable 	to 	Tallahassee, . 	 • 	 ': 

Me, and Mrs. George Mills, except some colder and - :. 	;-,. 	 , 	- 
*19* Oak Avenue, Is leaving Ithlnteresflngtonotathat LL.  . 	

' Aug. 	5 for 	Madrid, 	Spain, the vivacious co-ed is self au! L 	. -, 	 ., , 

	'I 

nbero 	e will continue her ficlent In that she Is not par.' '.-. 

ichooling until isat June. ticipatlng in any kind of en , 

_ 	 - 	 change 	or 	scholarship 	pro. 
1 	gram.Shehasworkedbardto, 

: 
. 

promote funds necessary for . . 44. 	p 
j 	the higher education program, ' k 

-t - 	I 	strictly "on her own." %  .'. ' 

Thus 	adios, 	poca 	amiga, 
basis 	a vJital 

_______ 

ED WHITE, the walking as. T TCV "11248 
GERMANY BOUND - BETSY BRANDT was 	ICELAND BOUND - MOLLY OLMSTEAD, left, and her mother, Mrs. 

, 	tronaut, doesn't bold a can- 
TV the recent recipient of a $300 scholarship from 	D.vId Olmstead, were recently featured on the Sky Anchors Toastmls.. 

diellgbt to coed BARBARA will be uWng Aug. 19 fr the Pilot Club of Sanford to assist her with pur- 	tresses patriotic program. The Olmsteada will be leaving for Iceland In 
BUCKLER, whom we had New York on the Cast.1 TI. suing higher education In Germany, (See Can- 	the near future. (See Candid Chatter) 
traveling to La Paz, Bolivia led 	steamship. 	ner 	exper. did Chatter) 	 hefty regarding his interest. The bachelor sport majored honorary 	fratarity, 	"She 
last 	week, 	12,000 	MILSS knees and study should be attractive wife of our Adver. when queried if she bad any Ing background. In 	Journalism 	at 	Marshall, Robe." 
above sea level, which should 
hate been actually 11000 feet most Using wrector, BOB ALEX. marriage 	plans, her answer Sam Stanley Is the son of where he was sports editor of Paul, dahlln', how does all 

: So we boo-booed agaIn? ANDER, was 	also acknow. was, "Doesn't every girl??" 

4' 
 Mrs. Pauline Miller, 109 Ho!. the University newspaper and this competition grab you? 

fill up a newspaper with 	. TRAVELING TEENAGERS kdged with regret. HARR1EI7 	(JOHNSON) ly Aveiue, a Sanford resident was assistant publicity direct. 
tlineats on how our attention on the move and on the way i.UCY WILLIS, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. G. K Willis, of 
WADDELL Is also back In ad. 
vertising, so a fond aloha to 

for the past ten years. 
Sam was born In Hunting. 

. 	g 	Athletic 	Depart. 
ment during his senior year. 

MEMO TO MR. V. FROM 
PERSNICKETY PEN-PAL - was called to this one. lii In. 

(creating, but time is valuable 
to a blight Mute, we predict, 
brings to light a remarkable Sanford replaces Ann In Class. Harriett.

ified 
 ton, W. Va., attended schools He was a member of Sigma Recently bumped- or hopped 

and spies Is Important. student, Miss MOLLY 	. Lucy, a statuesque brunette, Invading 	a 	certain 	well, 
there, 	and 	was 	graduated 
from 	Marshall 	University 

Alpha 	Epsilon, 	national 	so. 
ciii fraternity, where he was 

-Into a most attractive friend 
of yours-end mine. Seems 

- 	 THE PILOT CLUB of San. 
STEAD. 

Molly was the Junior item- was graduated from Seminole married c4Itota ilartun on the there this year, alter working "rush chairman" and "pledge she and husband and other 

LINDA MU418 	ford has made It possible for bet of a mother and daughter high 	School 	with 	the 	1965 
class, where she was a mem- 

editorial 	staff with 	bachelor 
PAUL 	BROOKSIIIRE 	a r e 

his way through for ten years. 
Sam, who Is quite a sport 

trainer." I understood Sam to 
may 	"pledge 	strainer," 	and 

couple hit the high spots of 
Atlanta last week-end. 

2% bright AM sttmcUvs 
another ambitious young co-ed 
to further her education. The 

team at the last meeting 
the 	Sky Anchors 	Toostalls- 

er of the Glee Club, triple BARRY LAWES and SAM and sub-society editor, I think, questioned 	the 	brutality 	of Bunny 	girls. 	proportioned 

co-id was 	graduated 	from Pilots have adopted as their tress Club. Her mother, MM. .uu and was elected 	FFA STANLEY. since there Is so much proxi* his straining the pledges after Jug' right, 	kept the patrons 
Seminole High School with the main community service pro. DAVID     OLMSTEAD, was SWEETHEART." Barry 

Site finds 	advertisini, fasel. 
Is a modest bachelor 

from 	Winter Park who re 
mately (we practically sit In 
each other's lap) Is doing a 

they were pulverized (all in 
tim. Sam). 

hoppin' and lovely friend re. 
ported she felt so overly dress. clam ci 1163. She has atttitd 

.4 	Florida Stain University 
Ject for the year the awarding 
of a $300.00 scholarship to an 

toastmistress for the day 
the patriotic program. noting, 	but 	confusing, 	and fuses to consent to any pub. stupendous job writing sports. The fraternity bestowed the ed and out of place in the 

for the past two year., work- acceptable 	Seminole 	County Molly, ape it, and an h-i "Royal 	Order of the Olive glamorous atmosphere. 
Mgaflthswhfle. 

Last summer Linda worked 
High School graduate to as. 
aist In 	her ambition. pursuing 

student atBishop Moore Gizls 
School, gave an outstandingArea V isitors En ter tained standing 

Wreath" upon Sam for out. 
services and partici. 

Seems circumstances did an 
about face on the way out,, 

st the Now York World's Fair Pilot Clubs of the State of speech ina colorful and deep- pation he performed during when a long laud wolf whistle 
In the African Pavilion and Florida have purchased and iy moving manner. it was the four years. was directed toward the "well 
this summer she has been em' renovated a lovely home near based on a speech written and By Margaret Cosby Ilodriques, of Ludlow will also alligator farm In Kissimmee; At Marshall friend Sam was dressed" ladies. 

played by Super.X Drug Store the PSU campus, which will given by Everett Edward In Mr. and Mr.. George Du be vacationing with them for and attended one of our new also on the student govern. To quote friend: "Our bus- 
in Sanford. accommodate 24 girls. At pro- liii 	in 	Charleston, 	Mass., quett* and family recently 	

, two weeks lovelytheatres ment cabinet and was a mom. bends grabbed us by the arm 
Advance 	preparation 	and sent there are 22 girls from lauding 	the 	great 	freedom turned from a week's stay on 

beach They have already been liii. When they are not being 
her of the men's leadership yanked us out of there, but us 

two 36 B 	immediately gals the long watt ban been trying 
for Linda, since she planned 

is 	counties 	living 	In 	this 
house. 

leaders that had stood up for 
our freedom, 

the 	at Pompano In time 
for the arrival of Mrs. flu_ hated by the sun; enjoyed a urged hither, thither and yon . Central Circle 

transformed to 41 D." 
the trip some time ago. She Dr. Mode L. Stone Is pleat. The attractive redhead who queUe's 	parents 	and 	aunt, visit to the beaches; made the by 	their five 	grandchildren, 
Is all ,,hopped up" and ready dent 	of 	The 	Foundation was president ci her eighth Mr. and Mrs. William McKay, journey to Tampa to see beau. Denise, Diane, Raymond and 

IDUCATIONAL to go with exuberance and Scholarship Organization and grade class at All Souls, has 01 Ludlow, Mass., and Miss Ilful Busch Gardens and the Rene 	Duquette 	and 	Karen, To Sponsor Card 
excitement 	bustln' 	at 	the applications are made through been 	taking 	an .aaIclimsnt K a t he r In. MacDonald, of parrot show there; have tour. they occasionally find time to BMKS seams. him for occupancy In the Pilot course In typing at Seminole Harrison, N. J, ad Cape Kennedy; visited our relax and exchange news of fl 	'F' 

Party Tomorrow En rout, to New York, she Scholarship 	House. 	He 	Co. High School this summer. Their 	ilece, 	Miss 	Karen local Big Tree park; seen the the family. For Uack.T..Scheel 
will 	visit 	with 	a 	friend 	iii operates 	with 	high 	school She will face anew and dif. . 	

Central Circle £ue ucI 	of the 
Jacksonville, and will renew principals and guidance per. ferent challenge Is the near Garden V..,UU iji Sanford re 

ain'''- 	'' N 	York a i i 	finding 	a 	I. sonne .., 	n 	students , 	 father, . future as 	et 	IA. W. minds   UJV Cuiuv PuouC as a 
for several days prior to do- UI! the requirements ,of the 

"3" 
Olmstead, isbeing traasfsrr.d 

4blre 	be 
cam party, Tuesday, Aug. 1, 

parting via Jet for Madrid. h'oundatIon: 	a 	average, to hsland, 	be wI 

- 

at 1 p.m. at the Garden Club 
PROFESSOR 	AROLUCE, lath grade score of 425 or bet. stationed 	for the 	next two 

Ilk

and 

• 
her Spanish professor at FE! ter, financial need and start. years. 

Center on Highway 17.63. 
Many prizes will be award- 

a native of Madrid, who Ing character. Along with her two brothers, 
. 

a 	refreshments will be 
I. studying there this sums The Pilot Club of Sanford Neal 	and 	Christopher, 	the . ... served. AU member, are ask. 
mer, will meet her upon at- was delighted that one of the young teenage, will •• . ;d to attend and bring their 
rival and assist her with es- first 14 occupants was aSem- our country inaforeignanda • 	

• friends. 
tablishing 	quarters and 	her mole County high school grad- very different land .- 	 • 	

• ,. 	 .. . 	small wnatlon Is asked. Wckssn C.ups.t 
class schedule. Than, 	Linda uate, 	BETSY 	B R A N D   The Olmsteads are leaving - - • Desk EditIon $ SI relates, she will have It "on daughter of Mrs. Anne Brandt, Aug. 5, but hope to return to • , Food scientists 	searching Only her own" since the professor Sanford. 	• 	 - Sanford 10 make (bela' borne. ' 	 • 	

• 	 • 	 • for 	ter ways 	a 
It was noted in the 

lion 	newspaper received 	by SPEAKING 0 r 	OAST 
- 	 ) 	 - en say cooking chicken before 

dipping 	It 	into 	batter 	will 
S 

Flemings the Pilot Club of Sanford that MISTRESSES, 	LEIGH 	Ell- . 	JT make the batter stick better. 
Betsy, this past year a .opho. BERT, recently Installed pres. , 	. Once meat 	browned, 	It 
more, plans to leave for Ger. Ident of the brand new club, . 	 .. should be taken out of grease, *fPs • Cards • Risks 
many, where she will tudy at 
Freiburg. 

is leaving our fair city due to 
the transfer of her husband. r dipped In batter, then recook. 215 1. PIrw k 

She hae been interested in Leigh relinquIshes the gavel 
ed until 	. coating _______________ _________________________________ 

Germany and the study of to KAY BARTHOLOMEW. . ..-. 

German because 	she is 	of Wonder how many more ac 
German ancestry. She Is ma tivlties this gal Kay can pos. 

 
  ,, 	 - 

.
11 	~, 	. N T1[4 Joring 	In 	anthropology 	NO aibly get involved In? ' 	ç ;1. 	i 	I' 	- 

has a minor In German. After . 	
..  . 	

/ 	 . a 	..:.. completing 	her 	studies 	to It Is with deep regret that 
Europe, provided they to te. WI bid SUSAN HAUSCI 	00 HAVING A WONDERFUL TIME with their grandchildren while visit. 

A & P will cut and wrap your Fr.ner leaf parch.... for 
your Freezer at no .ddltload sb.re. 	. 

"Sup.r.R1910'5 Heavy Westons 	(275 to 325 Lb, Avg.) 

SIDE OF BEEF 12.49 
"Supar.Rlght" Heavy W.st.ni Beef (110 to 170 Lb. Avg.) 

HIND QUARTERS we 65,  
"Super.Rlght" H.avy Westora 	(21 to 31 Lb. Avg.) 

BEEF RIBS '
I 11106% 
Cut 	Lb. 73C 

WHOLE ARM CHUCK 	 NIP M&

B L 	$1'. A'EC 	 tdIte gj

W 100 Ave. 	U II, 	 • 	171 AYe. 	IL Beef  
WHOLE PUP 	 wsou 
Round 	59C 

,, Beef Loin 930 
wiN - 

UI Magaslis 	I..f.,d 
Phone 533.1131 

a career as an interpreter. 	Atlanta for employment and 	Mr. and Mrs. Edward McKay of Ludlow, Mass., and her sister, Miss 

for 

 Upon learning that Betsy will be guest of MARTY 	Katherine MacDonald of Harrison, N. J. Left to right, seated are Miss 	I 
OFiD171 I$Y fl17 vOnIww voyage. Susan to leaving Ing Mr. and Mrs. George Duquette of North Orlando are her 	

II 	

Florida Public Utilities 
was doing such an outstanding (STEMPXR) Id 	

MacDonald, Mrs. McKay holding two-year-old Rene, and Mr. McKay with 	I Job at FSU and was working S=AD. 	
Diane at his feet. Rear, Denise and Raymond Duquette and Karen Rod. In New York this summer In Hor parents, Mr. and Mn. 	rioneji. 

order to obtain part of the Allyn Bausch, and younger __________________________________________________ 	 emposy will .w-. it. .1aw N., 

	

$1,000 needed for the entire brothers, GREG and KURT, 	

. 

	

trip, the Pilot Club of San. will establish residency in the 	 " Raft 000611 A"M ford awarded their first $300 Virgin Islands, wii. eider Enterprise IM 040  scholarship to her. She also brother, CHRIS, will continue _____________ 

grant scholarship from FSU. Beach Junior College. Our customers presently using natural 

	

has a chance to obtain a $300 his education at Daytona 	

gas to hut their homes will enjoy lower 

	

Best of luck to Betsy, who Susie lee livin' doll 	 Personals has been a pleasure working 
With her. 	 Mr. aid Mrs. Jack Ander- 

	

___ 	
heating costs this winter. They will add son and daughter, Frances, of 

You can get NEW PACES ba,. 	Blackshear, Ga., and Mr. and added to the dlstaU ski. of to the pleasure of having clean, do. 
THE HERALD. n. retire. Mrs. T. I. Jones and Mrs. 

of ANNE ALEXANDER, Janie Skinner of Lake Wale., 
cheaper 	

mend 	

were houa.guut. of Mr. and 

	

_________________  	 p.ndabl. natural gas heat the joy of 

knowing that they now possess ft. most Mrs. K. W. Jones last week. WES SAYS: 
	

Their grandson, Clint Kinlaw, 
air conditioning 	 WHY PAY returned to their horn* after economical heat available. 

having .pt several days last 

anywhere 	
MORI LISS 	iindrietii 	• W.iavite 	5 We 	 Lit us show yOihiwyOiciia.viupto -- 

	

De ye. pay Us era des. aid eb.vaU an his ''n 	AredIt.4 Charg. 	check Our j,, 	r,,.she, lint sely aid elbow at Orsag, Memor- 	 CaspitlUts Priewl 	 4O'/. on the cost of hoofing your house. - yed a nash pasted 	iii lloipltel Is Iaads, but you can't get 	 _ 

N WISKAY Veer dims 	 Free DsUvN!y 	S We Offer Thu 
more for your money 	:. • 	 .ed. 

___ 	
Per.-ssaIIaed 	 C4011111100 OW sMss tsdu - 3fl473 lb0 weik, sad Ibeu ___ 	 Attention Of 

1L J1 	 S ?r.sPMs 	
F 

desod Ul 	ee  '110*1 Tm 	 d swiM to uuswd g Nssrmw. 
Pickup 

thanwecangiveyou 	 __ 
(Pm e 	N Isedi 

S Compare Oar Prie. With Thu PsIs Yin Pay Ii 

. I4svs 
i 

with 	equipment. 	___ 
&RaussisOe kIs_wesb i l 	 tadM 	 ___ .sdS&VS.p. 	 ___ 
aw coo m" - I, USVUN ft of 	 N Southern Air wis.xax I 

1ANT0P 
I 

Touchton's R•xoii Drug 	 AND FU 
'°' 	'°' 

i 	
l.saly Owned Lad Operated '7Gls M.C.I 	 tO We 10 k. -Phi.. 312.1733 _ 	AM SW Pirk 	smile S@dW 

, 	Iee 	11.. 	RIMSII 	WMN* 	a, a tnt a 
$55 f* 

, Lid 	4131 	I$44$3 001. hI & MAGNOUA PHONI *2I24fl 

More Money Saving Buys At A & P! 
Jane Parker Regular or Sasudwish Sk.d lunched -̀ r-w 

WHITE BREAD 211/8-w- c 39 
50 Fresh! So Delicious! Jane Parker Peach .r Dutch 

APPLE PIES 1io39c 

All Flavors Marvel Broad 0 

ICE CREAM 1/2 t 49. 
King 51*. 	 (Plus Deposit) 

COCA - COLA 6gem"'00L371  
Save on Fresh Produce atA&P! 

Fresh Gold.. Yellow 

son for him to steal he 
share. 

I hope your attitude In 
proves in the future. 

"HOT IN THE SOUTH 
S e 

DEAR ABBY: I have 
ways suspected that you he 
ed men. Now I'm positive 

A poor, neglected husban 
asked you what to do abot 
a wife who has to span 
every day with her moths 
or else talk to her for boui 
on the phone. You told liii 
he married a "mamma 
girl" and to learn to lit 
with it. A lot of good thi 
did him. 

Why didn't you tell him I 
ought to give his wife a goc 
hard boot in the bustle at 
tell her to stay home and a 
like a wife? And if th 
didn't knock some sense I. 
to her, pack her up and set 
her home to mother? 

EX.READE 
S S 

DEAR ABBY: Why, o 
why do people get dog 
tie them up and let the 
bark from sunup until su 
down? I can't get any re 
In the afternoon because ti 
dogs bark. I can't sit out 
the yard and enjoy the cc 
of the evening because it 
dogs bark, When I go to hi 
at night, I can't sleep b 
cause the dogs bark loud 
than ever. What am I to dl 
I am not a well man, ai 
I'm.,.. 

NO SPRING CRICKE 
DEAR NO: if you know' 

owners of the barking dot 
complain to them directi 
If the barking persIsts. Cl 
your local police departme 
or sheriff's office. I dor• 
know what the law enforce 
of your community can ( 
will) do about it, but it 
their Job to maintain U 
"Peace." 

S.. 

DEAR ADDY: My sister 
law lives with me and si 
gets her mail here. La 
week she received a lette 
my three-year-old son to 
the envelope halfway ope 
took the letter out and hen 
ed It to me. I was as si 
prised as any one could b 
I quickly put the letter bat 
Into the envelope-and most 
It up again as best I coul 
Anyone could tell at 
glance that the envelope h 
been torn open and resei 
ad. When my sister--la 
came home and saw th 
letter, she gave me the to 
niest look, but she didc 
may anything. 

I didn't say axithing, cit 
or. because I don't thu 
she would have believed ii 
anyway. 

How can I make thin 
right with her? Or Is It to 
late? I feel so guilty, ai 
yet I have nothing to Ic 
guilty about. Pleas. advi 
me. 

I. 
DEAR J. Y.: Tell yo 

sister-In-law exactly wh 
happened and try to cln 
the sir. If she doesn't It 
lieve you, you'll be no won 
off than you are now. 

S S S 

CONFIDENTIAL TO "I 
IN WEST TEXAS: Yol 
friend could use "A.A." 
help him stay off the save 
People who live is gla 
houses shouldn't get stone 

Problems? Write to A 
BY, lox 69700, Los Angels 
Calif. Pbr a personal repi 
esthee a stamped, self-a 
dressed envelope. 

Hate to write letters? Sit 
ons dollar to Abli'. Is 
11700, Los Angeles, Call 
for Abby's booklet. "HO 
TO WRITE LETTERS PC 
ALL OCCASIONS." 

of

THIATRI PASTY 	T h e 	comforting th 

DOORS OPIN AT 	i0I 	them when they were stem;: 
ARM. a S.C. IOlflI 	Ing 	to become independent. CAPS 051k So now I guess they'll just 

0 	"Owl 	have to worry about me when 
I'm striving to stay indepent 

AT ltOO- s:io - 949 	as long as I possibly can." 
STIPI4IN lOTS 
-' 	'°N 	btrOfNerve BU WAU.ACN 

"681140HIS KHAN" 	AUSTIN, Ten. (UP!) - It 
wasn't the magnitude 01 the 

PLUS AT 3i0. 70 	crime but the principle 01 the 
PAN 11 1"T" 	thing that bothered the poles. 
NAN WARMBurglars slipped Into the lobby 

"4 P01 TO 	of the police station and em. 
110TH IN COLOR). 	plied several cola machines _  

6614 OM It's on kOlOSikal  sad escaped unnoticed. 
STAItS TNVSL  

2 31w 

(OjojpM: By Ruth Millett 

wspaper Enterprise Asia. I active older woman In cx- live with her married daugh. 
"I did it to keep the chil. plaining why she had sold ter. 
n from worrying about her home, left her friends 	"They kept after me and 
," said the alert and still and gons to a strange city to kept after me," she said, "and 

I guess it isn't right to in. 
slit, on living your own life 
If your children are going to 
worry about you." 

Many an older woman has $ea4?ei7* given up the home she loves, 
the friends she has bad for 

DYTH THORNTON McLEOD )oars, the independence that 
Is so important to her and ac. 

"I have never had a hat, over. You could have it done cepted a room in the borne of 

d went without one even and let him see how It would a son or daughter, just be. 

ore it was the fashion w look. The modern colorings cause she doesn't want her 

o so. Now I have to attend are not permanent, so try it grown children to worry 

fashionable wedding in out. Be sure to select 	about her. 

eptember at noon. What makeup to blend with what- 	But that's a poor reason 
for a woman who is capable 

Wind should I get? My outfit ever hair color you and your  
s a black and white suit with hairdresser choose. 0 o e d of remaining Independent to 

whit. blouse. It is a very luck I 	.,, 	
become  dependent. Before any 

Since I began the cycle woman lets herself be con. 
ood model. My hair Is gray. 	"  

May." 	 of the menopause. I have 
vinced that she shouldn't 
cause her children any worry, 

A bat adds glamour and been a nervous wreck. What  

tyle to any woman. Select a can I do about this?-Road. she ought to 
remember that 

mall draped-to-the-back style. er " 	
In order to gain and guard 

lovely color would be the 	The menopause is not a dii. their own 
independence her 

but the most fashionable esse all women, if they live, children caused her plenty of 

cold be white. 	 to through this. See your worry. 

"My husband objects to doctor and, so that you can 	
She probably worried about 

them each step of the way 
y•d hair, but mine Is • know more about this, send  as they moved away from 

b. I know, and my bait- for a copy of my leaflet on ta 
teaser agrees, that I would the subject, "Memo on the her sheltering cars toward 

more and more independence. 
ook years younger If I could Menopause." To obtain a  
olor my hair. What should 	copy, send me a long, self. But she didn't blame the 

children for her worry. She 
c-N. N." 	 addressed, stamped envelop,  

You know your husband and TEN cents 
in coin. Read knew that kind of worry was 

a part of being a parent. 
nd only you can win him the memo and know for your.  

self what the menopause is. 	
And so she ought to realise 

that.  
"I am fifty-one, and must 	she gets older, her cliii. 

dren may worry about her, 
choose an outfit for wear to  little as she sees any reason church and for any social  

	

now 	
events I attend. My husband for their worn'. 

	

______ 	

But. it's not u to her to 
Is a well-known politician and 

er seem well dressed, and 	about her if It means giving 
__________ 	must buy whatever I can have u It e r inderendence-any 

we go to many affairs. i nay- 
relieve them of all worry 

110101111 of 
 In our home town." 	

more than her children should 
"Till THIRD oar 

________ 	
Is there a good dressmaker have remaine4 at her side to 

in town? This would solve keep her from 
worrying about 

Tadimitler 
many problems. Also you them. Parents shouldn't cause 
could talk with the dress 

MON. - rRI.IP 	buyer at the heat store and 
their children needless worry 2M 

she can help you to choose by stubbornly refusing to 

flattering things. Maybe she take ears of their health or 

THE 	could get something in N. Y. to follow doctor's order, or 
to stop driving $ car who* 

WHOLE FAMILY 	
her next buying trip. Look  

this Idea. 	
they are no longer safe dii,. 

LOVES THE 	Tomorrow-Front My Note. ers. But Independence is 

THAN WINDS! book. 	 other matter. It'. worth 

_____ 
maintaining as long as pee. 
sible.-.vea If it does cause 
children some worry. 

WIP. 11111:041 AN. 	k... II! 	t 	flFFldI •tWH 

-1 

C5N1NiithV$, You 1UIll 
ufprIssd to discover (Ii your 

InbecMeqwdjsMf lath. 

	

't 	ow of the Trade 
___ hot wtSOS5 

liaR 	ue dishes in 11101111 

ought 

0 

I 

Li 

AV 
F (b) 
CAPWRR'TU 
t-*- _,el ft" .-Iy 

CORN 	1 0 ears 59c  
Fresh mm VlaSS 

TOMATOES ,be 23c  
Fresh Tead.r Sirleg 

BEANS 	lb. 19C  
PaINS In thIs nI.

tk mend are eed ,esgh 
fo Ws.sfoyngst , A 	4, 

I 	rsm* 	,. 	i, as , 	LOP 
aim Inliofuit ' 
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Legal Notice 
in. 'ma osnenve covii 

seru svnscsas. ouscvs'r, ma 
ana ron unuiaoa V.V*?Y 
,LOR'shA. 
an cuanranT Bo. 15114 
DAISY WILLIAMS McQiLfa 

PLAINTIPI 

CUSSTIR McGiLl4 
I)iPBNDANI 

BOTICS TO APP$Ai 
WIsCHEITIt McGILL. 

whose residence Is un -
known. 

You are hereby r•quired tt 
file your written deCease Is (hi 
Bill .f Complaint for dIvorei 
Sited herein asalasi you, wilt 
the Clerk of the above Court or 
or before August 11th, 1155, an 
serve a copy of same Upor 

Wt.*tIfr. attorneys. Collier and 
olIork. 105 south Parramora 

Avenue. Orlando. Plerida. 
Xiuia fail not or a decrei 

ps'• e.alosse will be •atered 
..1slnht you. 

W2TK555 my hand and •es 
at Sanford. Seminole County 
riori 	this 211k day .5 Jul)  
l's.. 
(IKAL) 

Arthur K. Beckwith, Jr., 
Clerk of the Circuit Civil 
Sit KsrIks T. Viblea, 
D. IM 

COU.It$ saC W00LOE 
Attorneys ter rte.latitt 
PvbUsh Ji37 U, SI A Aug. 1 
S. isis. 

Isfl.A Tesalsy 
*o.ts asseeaste.ess 

sew" e,N-.ies g,. as 

m .s .a., usSr 
S islE wou is 

as 	mesas obw . . . 
'ilLs. PL6B$' 
Kite i.v 	ester 
Isse as "a 'sip 

ow.as.a Or 
vssu W0104100  

Wes. Mrt -t - Ce* 

0 	h*"/w,& 
9wao 904" 

TV Time Previews 
1.10 p. m. NBC. The Andy plays his fiancee Matilda. To. 

Williams Show. (Color). (Re- noose introduces 	Matilda 	as 
run). 	Wally Con and 	Eddie his bride-hobo, but It doesnt 
Fisher are guests tonight in take long for Danny and Kathy 
an hour consisting mostly of to realize it would be a bad 
music. Andy opens 	with 	a match for Tonoose. 
medley of waltzes and Eddie 	1:30-10 	p. 	m. 	ABS. 	The 
does 	"Sunrise 	Sunset." 	To. Farmer's 	Daughter. 	Katy's 
gether 	they 	sing 	their 	top New Job." (rerun) once again, 
hits, Including "Canadian Sun- Glen admost loses Nat)' to a 
set," "Lady of Spain," "Char- rich man who won't take no 
ide, "Wish You Were here" for an answer. But Katy as- 

and "Any Time." with Wally tounds him by asking for time 
the two singers do a produc- to think over his offer of $00 
tlon number to the song "Sup- a week, plus a wardrobe, a 
ct- Service." And even Wally maid 	and 	a 	chaulfer. 	lie's 
sings "There Is a Taven In even more astounded at her 
The Town." 	 decision. 

59 p. 	rn 	NBC. The Man 	10.10:30 	V. 	ni. 	CBS. 	CBS 
from U.N.C.L.E. "The Terduf News Special. 	An 	essay on 
Affair." (rerun) Another my- 	floors. 	(rerun) 	A 	humurnus 
thical 	country 	and 	another essay on all types of doors 
beautiful woman. The woman from the swinging variety to 
Is Madiyn Rhue, who plays a the Victorian. 	Also 	Included 
former love of Solo's now mar- will 	be 	wooden, 	plastic, 
tied to a sheep farmer. And bronze, 	dented, 	closet 	and 
she tries to get Solo to smug. 	French doors. harry Reasoner 
ale a political refugee out of handles the commentary. 
the country and gets him Into 	10.11 p. rn ABC. Ben Casey 
big trouble. 	 "Three Li'I Lambs," (rerun) 

14:30 p. rn CBS. The Danny Three young 	interns 	try to 
Thomas Show. This time liens curry 	Casey's 	favor 	for 	a 
Courted is fairly matchcd by 	staff appointment. They're all 
lippy 	Florence 	Halop, 	who i different. Nick Adams guests. 

'S 

Television Tonight 
MONDAY P. 31, 	1:30 (t) lIlA 

(,) Motning Movie 
5:05 (5) News 	 10:00 t:) Truth 	or Coneaqusa- 

(I) News, 	sports. 	 c,s 
(4) lithe 	Wallace 	11$.1 

(1) if.ws-.'oe. 	cont. 	10:10 (3) What. 	This 	Song 
$:50 15) Maverick 	 ii, i 	ia,. Lam 

(1) CUS 	News 	with 	10:41 (3) NIl" New, 
Walter 	Cronkite 	*1:00 (t) tonr.ntr*ttnC 

(3) 	liu,,tl.y.11rInkley 	 5) Andy of Mayberry 
Report 	 (S) uSe. 	Pride 

7:01 (2) Zane 	tire? 	 11:19 (2) Jeopardy 
16) 111511t 	 (I) The MiCovi 

7:30 () Karen 	 (5) Price is lUshi 
(1) Voyage 	to 	the 	I1(. 

1011* at the $i 	 I'UKSDAT P. U. 
(6) To Tall 	the Ti tilti 

5:00 (5) 1'. (Jot 	A 11.-fit 	11:141 fit t..,e of Uft 
2: 	man 	From 	tlNcl.I 	52) Call My flitif? 

1:30 (5) Summer i'ishouie 	(5) Donna Re.4 Show 
No Time for Car- 
eante 	 *2:21 (6) News 

l:SI (6) Sion- lay Night Movie 	t2ise(5) Father Knows Rest 
(1 Wendy A U. 	 (I) lesrek 	Per 	?te- 

Andy Williams 	 Pew 
1:10 (9) The 	Farmer's 	 (2) I'll Itit 

1*aushter 	 15:01 1St auiSlar 	UesS 
11:00 (2) Alfred 	hItchcock 	 (2) NUC 	News 

(5) Il,n 	Casey 	 150 II) Girl 	'talk 

tt:0I (5) New., 	Spurts, 	Was- (9) The 	flabtis (tame 

ther 	 (I)  . 	ldltorla1, wea. 
Newseope 	 (her 

l) 	'd.w.11ne 	 :1% 	(2) 	l',..uP 1 
ti:U (S) Theater of the star. 	1:51 (5) Al The Wend Vines 

(5) Thi Late Show 	 (1) let's Make a Deal 
11:11 (2) Tonite 	Chow 	 (5) flesiiIS 

115 (1) NIle News 

TUEMAI A. X. 	1:50 (5) )'a,.W.rd 
42) sorisnl of Troth 

5:5 (2) $un.hILe 	Almattie 	1:10 15* Art Unkletter $:N (1)1155 on 	• 	- 	(9) Where the Avtt*S-lI 

5:81 (3) 'TV Classroom 	 (2) A 	Time ror Ce 
5:11 (5) News a Weather 	(1) The Doctors 
7:00 (2) Tod•y 	 2:54 (U ARC News 
7:11 (5) Wake tip Movies 	1:50 (d) To Tell The Truth 

7:10 (1) News 	 (I) General 	msplt&l (5) summer Semester 	 (2) Another Won't 

tilt tip Parma 	Mirhas 	. 	1:21 (1) New. 
pert 	 5:5e (5) The 	Edge 	en 	Elihi 

1:55 (5) Today 	 (3) You 	Don't 	Say 
(1) Slick.? 	Evans 	show 	(I) 'The 	Young 	Mirriedi 
(5) sunshine Almanac 	$15 (5) Douglas adwaros 

7:45 (U Wake-up 	Movies 	 K.Ws 

7:17 (6) News 	& 	Weath.r 	('II (I) secret Utet 

5:0 (I) Cspt$iS 	Easlar's 	(5) The Match lane (lien 	 (I) 	Traillna.t.r 

4:15(2) Nile 	News 
$:$ 45) Weatbet ant sews 	•., (6) Cnn. Walt 
5:55 (5) Today (2) lithe Uouiias Show 

(5) Cattooflilli 	 1:00 (U Woody 	Woodpecker 
5:05 (1) Divorce 	Court 	 (9) S.ahunt 

(I) IlomPer 	Room 	1:21 (2) Sports 
(9) herd's 	 1:55 tp sew.eope 

(5) leave 	II 	To 	*SIVW 

Legal Notice 	 Weather, 
News 

to The CeeN .1 The coolly 
s.miasle s'..siy, sat. - Legal 	Notice 

.1 Fields. In rr.bese 
in ci the 5(.1219 .1, 	 ix THU (iN(1'lT COt'K? 09 
clIAiti.I.S UI.ANCIIAIID SYAR- THU 	N5%TII 	Jt'fllVl*l. 	CON- 
CT, all.. 	 cvii' IN *xis FOR aMMISoLI: 

Deceased. (UI *T%. FLORIDA. 
Fib AL bnTi('U csIAxcr.nv No. false

Notice I. h.r.by ilveit that yEpI:IIAI. NATIONAl. MORT- 
the undersigned 	will, 	on 	the ()AQM ACCOCIATION, a United 
loth day of August. A. D. 1555, states corporation. 
present to the hlr,noral.ie County 	 plaintiff, 
Judge of Seminole County, nor- ,. 
Ida. 	her 	final 	return, 	account 	liol,t.flM, 1N4'., a 	Florida cal. 
and voueher., as Fieeutriz of 	poration; 
the Estate of CI1AIILES Ui.AN- MAXINE HAYWARD P'.fl(lATt. 
CHARD ZEARCY. SR., deceaeed. fo ,erly MAXINE It 	OK El. 
and 	at 	salt 	time, 	thee 	and LBY; WILLIAM 13. ()KEI.t.EY 
there, snake application to the R011t7ItT )IARU)N nI:'KiiAli 
said Judge for a final settle. 	and 	XVA 	K. 	IIECKIIAM, 	his 
Bent of her admintetration of 	wife, 
said 	estate, and 	for 	an 	order 	 Th'f.ndsntl. 
disotnarging her as such Isecu. 	ROTICU 09' SUIT mx 
trig . 	 moatu*ua roRECLosV*U 

Piled this the alit day •f TOt lilt. WILLIAM S. O'KEL. 
July. A. P. 1551. 	 LET 

BERTHA L. 5EARCY 	 Reaidenoe sad address is. 
As Esecutria of the Etate 	known. 
of COIAIILItS BIaANCUARZ) 	You, Defendants, are hereby 
SEAIICT. IR. 	 noiifi.d 	that 	a 	Complaint 	tc 
finessed, 	 foreclose 	a 	certain 	mortlall 

STENSTROM, DAVIS 	 on th• f.,ll,,wing described pro- 
at MciNTOSH 	 petty, situate, lying and betas 
Attorneys 	for ?z.rutri* 	in 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida 
Post 	Office Ilna 	1150 	- 	 to-wit: 
labford. 	Plonila 	38771 	 North 12 feet of L.°t It. 155' 
Publish July 	51 A 	Aug. 5, 5. 	the 	West 	7 	test 	of 	said 
is. 	1161 	 h,.t 	which 	is 	r..rrvrd 	fat 
CDO-75 	 alley purposes, IiIork II It 

Vol 	- 	Air. 	Sanford, 	)'lnr' 
ii 	TRB 	CINCVfl' 	CRT, 	Ida, 	according 	to 	phi 
*IBTK JVDSOIAL CISCVW, 5$ 	thereof 	recorded 	In 	Ciii 
A*sl roi sliSSOLS COViTY, 	Nook 5, pegs 15 of the Pub' 
PLOBIUA, 	 lie 	fleoord. 	of 	Semistoli 
5$ CHASLERT aI, lain 	 County, Florida. 
JOHN U. HILL5 	 Including the followingi 

PLAINTIP? 	55 Gallon L.smnech elictric 
automatic water heater 

BEATRICS flit.!. 	 Winkler all 	burning wall 
PF.PENDAWT 	furnace and tank 

NOTICE TO £P5'BAB 	has been tiled against ye. In 
TOs IIICATIIICB 111144 	the above styled suit sad you 

Whose 	residence 	10 	an- are required 	to act,e a copy 
known, 	 of your answer or pleading e 

You are hereby required I. the Complaint on Plaintiff's at' 
file your written defense to the torney, Joseph U. Murasko, 1' 
Bill •f Cop1aIst 	for divorce o. Bog Ill, Form Park, Florida 
flied herein asainet 	you, with 	and tile the animal answer of 
the Clerk of the above Court pheadistg in 	the office of tha 
on or before August 15th 1555, Clerk of the Circuit Court a" 
and serve a eopy of same spin or before the 14th day of Aug. 
plaintiff's 	attorney, 	James 	C. 	u. 	1551. 	If 	you 	fail 	Ic 
Collier, 	$51 	South 	Parrse do so, a decree 	pro canfse.c 
Street, Orlando, Florida. 	will be taken against you fat 

Herein fill met or $ deer.e lie 	relief 	demanded 	Is 	tha 
pro confess* 	will be entered Compla int. 
against you, 	 W TNESI or band and oW. 

W1v(si or bend end seal del seal of cities at Sanford 
at 	tanford, 	$.minole 	County, Seminole County, this 31s$ da 
Florida, this 11th day of July, of July, 1155. 
1551. 	 (sEAL) 
(sEAL) 	• 	 Arthur B. Beckwitk, Jr.. 

Arthur K. Beekwltk, or. 	Clerk of the Circuit Ceuri 
Clark of the Circuit CoWl 	Sy; Martha T. VikIes 
Byt Martha T. Vikien 	D.puty Clerk 
D. C. 	 Zoeeph U. Muraski 

JAM 	c. colliER 	Jr. 0. Boa 135 
Attorney for Plaintiff 	Fern Park. P'Iortda 
publish July It. ii A Avg. 1, PubLish July U 4 Aug. 9, I 
5. 	1555 	 16, 	1151. 

15D0-61 	 fir, Goo-ll& 
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169TI 	 . 	 49-myo"Writs P. 0. Box ISIS. 	 43.4 Altamonte sprints. swim- 	 01TR ANCESTORS 	 Int w:th trots. shallow well NAIL Nothing fancy but 116 W. 2ad St.  

Sold P" 

	

u and einsm.us and thu I. 	
- 	 I 	 4• BISUtY tarS 	Large or. Automatie 	$1049?. 

i 	 - 	 ~_ 	 CAMF"yr 	 saarard. 	 SURPLUS CITY 
:Ii InIng o"o1il6 Lynda Bridgers 	 A pump. Low down Payment. cheap rent. $33 MO- 9114 $43 	 INSTAUM 	 I 

Phone fl14410. 	 downstairs. 123.0711. 	Skazk Glass 

Just the right day and svt 	\ ' 	 -., 	 f... - 	 1 	_____ 	- 	

iiAitnzrTrt 	• k. 	
t0 ran-;;d,1;1.11 	x10 sz rnot. win asass~ 	 To uours 	

10 	 TWO bsdroom furnished Apt It 'j A NO9?. .. me 
.,' 	a 	 .oft water •v.nln 	app ta 	Dr iftwood Lane 	(Ipacs University Airport) 	 At onl low price 	$8 ,900. Very u 	 $1100 3101 lisu-nolIa, P. A.  
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have a drinking prob. 
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a# 2 HOUSES unfurnished near AVALON APARTMENTS 	AUTO GLASS 	. . 94 Atlantle 
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-aim to do 00. as IM as it 	 - 	

105 So. Oak. 09.170!. 	_________________________ Located I nil.. }.ast of OaI.do 	 _____________ 	
conyinlent. in.town Iostion. si S. All.. Daytona fl.ach 	Williams 11:.nhl. 

	

L porch. Only $11. ITOI wag. 	 I. 
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I Is now open. 

 der and accessories. Ilk* now. on let Piper Cherokee "16G."  

on Hwy. 41 	 Call Mrs. 8. U Hutchison.TWO 
	

123. Boati a MOIOtS 
, 	does " P low am late 211111114 

 

Watertiray price of porms 

 

rom $13.40 

 

Soft drink Ventling machine 

 but otberwias you are ibis , 	 - 	 Cut 10 Curl Beauty Shop. 	priced for quick male. 	2. 	,ir out Slid I.':: t: t 	•
IQ 
	 Li.... 	II 	probl.mlf your credit 	102. Mobfls Homes • Sale 11011$, 32.flhI. 	 Gateway ?. The 

	

4091. Sao at 106 Upeals. Rd. a related atmosphere remov- 	 Your ZVINRUDZ Dower 

1 

1 
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 ck 	vary great deal that 	 - 	 - 	 ____ NE'5 MY ORMW 1W 	
, 	Robson Sporting Goods 	 . ozsPalm.ttoA,Lsl2.o::o. 

Get prot::si:nal.:arp.tchan. *4 from busy traffic Pat- 	 PART plixitrn 	 1.2 and a bedrooms 	ford Ave. 
  °21 	

Larts 1 Bedroom ;te ,o11,Ran. 

	

ARIES (mar. lIt. Apr. 19) 	 - Complete shampoo & get Electric Carpet Shamp000r It Aviation Products available 	 QUALI"T MOBILE wouts w;_~S:2-04,1 	 convertible top, 60 hot. sloe- 
-_-- 	 - 	 I 	_____ 	 :11:1.1; 	

. 	

j, 	' 	AN'T STAll TDE 	 p 	 Salon tog. $10 p,tm 	$$ 	log r.suIta-r.nt Iflu. Lucite available anywh.r.. lseo 	 033441$ thy or Night 	 Awnings & Cabanil 	2.BEDROOIL Purn. Apt. $12. 
USED 	

u vt fl.ram runabout w3t 

mbitly HU 	 I P, 	 $1.60, ChIl4ron's heir cuts 	Pat day. Carroll Furniture 	for Happy Flying. Ph. _5_- 	 FOR BALE UK TKAV16: LArge HWY. IT-$$ a 	S22-2542 21111~ 	- 	 tric EvInrude. Gatee T114 
Getting bills paid Ond making 

 

-- 	$ 	 410" 	 $I-08- 100 East lot St. over 	Co. 	 tormalles 	 modern ranch type. 

 

108. Rooms For Rent 	trailer. $ISO worth of access- 44 Pario Maker. Oat". 3 

 

	

3-- __ 
 accurate in cat. 	 _______ 	 - 	 Ir:::. 	 . 	i soued;ond ox sioday, but be 	 "Cr 	I 	 (if 	 ac ofl Park Av. Ph. VOlt PALE CHBAT't * Adam. 	

and appointment. 	 •1 	 Illilliihl 	 It), 	f 	),  large lot 
	fldrm.$flfl down t*kø over ROOMB 	

erie 	i 	•• 	TI if. 

cnlaUcss. Be more pr.cL.. in Loii 	 ---- 	 -M 	 Li 	 V 	d) 	- 	t 	'' I 	 :4Ii$. 	 Road ura.Ier; On. 	tire 	 Tel 	 LllllhllllI 	
ru.1res, 

1 CcitT U$,I 	
Payments. 322.0333. 	 for MIs. OH Magnolia. 	top lion. P. m. 

personal affairs, too. Don't '_____ 	
II  I~Arff MAP , i 	 I 	. 1 _o 	 II 1 a 	 Ii 	 ,t .t, 

	 6. i.i.i Care 	 a
Tampa nollar 
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ull 

5i 	U S Civil Service Tests! 	 month, Includes tales and lit LAP ltA'.AA 1117 liii 	
*2__0720 

Trenrh Digger; 73 joints of 
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cash or accept house trail* 	Conti., $rnail down payment. 	COUNTS- Ilroltsd Credit 

	

TAURUS (Apr. 10 to May 	 ____ 	 I 	
•

tit.. full bath. Carpeted air. 	 It 

I 	 ANNlBs KIDDIE CARE. In. 	lenithal Two 20' len the i 
It" Concrete storm Sewer S' 	as $103.00 a week. Prepare- 	

or: 

	

Lund. or anything ed equal 	$41 r 	130.3114 or $3$.5S 	you own a phone. Put clussi. 

10) Make sirs 	 OUT OUR WAY 	 - 	 c:;t42 	 fante-to I yr. old. 2440 P. galanh$ed asphalt storm tory training until appoint. 	 _______ 	
-slui. 0:2.7111. 	 . 	 tiedAlatowork_for ynut - 

- 	 .. 	 • 	

Oak Ar., 12*101L We Never 	•wer three 30' 11 	elvan. 	
ad. Thousabde of Jobs open. 	 units. traiter, .13 Hnm,tte 10 

Is expec. 	yoO av VUi• 	H/Au1'tNtSF 	AMA'r7EoPRELATJVIYMyDth* 	
- 	 -: 	 5 	S Close. 	 lied u.phalt storm sewer; 	Ezp.ri.nce usually unn.ces- 	 a - nn. 111 Palmetto. Inquire a 1.1 with Fapando, custom- 113. Wanted To Rent 

instead of taking any chances. 	i4'U0UPDSiV' 	2a&pcoe*liHlM,LxJi.4I,.J'rr 	 I 	 -. 	 __ ,____
82 	 • 	 Hough pay loader 	i. safl. Grammar school suffi. 	 41$ Palmetto. 	 buIlt, perfect cond. assume 

State your ambitions. liars 	 Iic BY 	 I.1• 	 ..z 	
• __LI•• 	 IIEX)ITJIL for Marl. Estates. 3

siting things dons . . 	Ranks Rd.. DeBary. 6413-ioll. 
	 le

clont 
?n. 	 - 	 CAPPEI.RR?. 
r many Jobs. rREN 	 . pmtP. Atran 

	
Wnlf Realtor. $38-3904. 

fer.323.4300.  
opeded In all areas. Mort 

Is your home rentable' Home' 

Calasslti*d Adat Dial 32:4613 	 quiroments. Write TODATI 	 Road ji.vattireom block $7,1195. 103. Mobile Homes - Rent 	 (a) 
&-1 	 *"NbrmlkbL-- 	 O!"-Mo= "We 9590d, thenI Missing the ball doesn't count land 	 3tion-rirl. 9-11. 1-3. 	 I.Incoln service. Box set. 	 Furnished e r not. Try to 	

m 
I 	candid am eo-operatlys sup- 	AVAW FROM TNTRIALS LAMftl&ff PJ AY BASYCKAW 	 lend out one to work for youl 

 part can 	yours. 	LflCIJ,A1J' 0 OPICKIO.Y WELl SeAILETDIxACH 	________
I 	GEMINI (may It to June 	A SUrWASK FULL 	"am HOW *0 "O" " 	 1!lj _____________ ______ 	

lea are off on odd.numb.r.d holosi 	 _____________________ 	 ASSUME PAYMETI 	$anford Herald. 	 jf 	 cs"a 	
heat It. No plan. noises here. 	 115 Autos For Sal. 

WHICH KA.40 PO ljy- 	!11 	WHICH KkNO 	 VA 	 9. Pets & Supplies 	Slnfftr. Atlas or White Auto. 	 SHOPPIN6 	- cc VW smiLlY W- 	I VAlks WPINO 	
' 	

Mallet, In cabinet*. Howis an 7 1. Male Help WIRIN't 	 Dr. 	 '43 CORVAIR MON". 4 dr. It 
21) 	Any duties confronting 	

. 	 HHU 10) 	
, 	 ' 	

%yet Motherl Hoes Pot,,a,L1vulgw1 boatmanst-Wolgas 	 Sale or Rent 
t 	 I CAMIT k40012 	W1 M!- 	 %WTHT 	 TMT 	 * 	CARNIVAL 	By IN& Tumer 	 Hundreds of designs. Twin AM MANAGER. SO Unitts, Saa- 	 Vo I" 	 106. Al 	 Rent small equity. assume pay- 

r" should be handled entholl- 	 HEADS 0111AILS Our Cis 	 1~0 3 e,.. 	I 	 f 	. 	 Screened Run. Hoarding. chi. needle embroidery. Nothing ford. Retired preferred. Call 	 - - 	 :6:3 Yale, 4 Bedroom- Kite 	 Monte 148.61 par me. Phone i 	 ( , 	 1-~t,, 
 

i 	astleally and others will then 	 -

take th. cue from 	B. sure 	, 	 - 	- 	
_

- 	 P. M. 	
All you need to good credit. ruRv. Apt. 100 Park. - Automobiles washed and wax- r..' 	

- 

' 	 jal_ come see Ual 	 tuarontos. Discount for cash. 
"'' 	per 	 new 3$$71or131.1170 after 1 84. Rail Estate • Sal. 	95. Houses For Sale 	

: 
;tor :?. l  money 	; FURN. APT. •23.2100. 	 TB 1.1111. 	 CEMER'S 

1 	 ,, 	%clorman Shepard pups AKC ire- 	
- 	

zi!~ 	 A. J. Adcock. 323-1631. 
High tra4e-Ine. Bur locally 	 ROBERT 7% 	Ablasion HOT WEATHER lorzelAt,- 	 ad. at your home or mine. 	 . you understand Ideas to be 	 - 	. 

 

and be nervictil. 	 NEEDED: Dobtt agent for 	 Realtor 	 $12.400.00 	 -_ 	 $7.50 "ch. Boat WILZ Used. 	SPECIALS ~ 	- 	)4 	 .1 	 I 	 I 	 [stated. wormed. ISO. Silver SANFORD SEWING CF%'TVR 	established routf In Banta a. 	 JUST repainted downstairs i 	carried out Than 41"I'3101141i 	
. 	

I 	 11, 11 	 L-%- 	 and Silver Mantle. airim 104 " Park Ave. 	322-9ill 	Married. age 36-40. Stalti, 	
Raymond Lundquist. Asso. 	Central Air ConditionIn 

, I 
LOVELY 3-8 	 turn. apt. with attio tan. 	Need back-to-school money. 

01 	 Crown, Prince Ozal C. D. 9:3. 	 39 222-3961 Atlantic Bank Bids. 	Bdrm, any type financing_ 	ceramic baths. dish washer. 	 C&II Buy Green Jr.* 8,33-6406. 

; 	MOON 
to 'sal I1 CIIOOSI" the 	 - 	 _ 	

, i' 	 -. 	 i - SA$OO. IT weekend bag and 204$ or Orlando GA 4.3511. 
pay $101 per week. Call Ill- 	 - l  	•a y Of OC• 	disposal, near schools and 

adults only. 832-186i. 	 FOR 
u 	.

cow into the riot 

	r 	 I 	•' . 	I 	3:3-1314. 	 with air. lite. - 91A& _~ 
531OPICAL PA8ADII 	

• 	 case, tan. •zcell.nt 	 iBTORL BUYING CALL 	cupancy -1.IIN Enterprises, 	shopping Available linmedi. Modern I Bdrm., Furs. Apt. p. 1111 Plymouth $ Dr. Sedan 

ford's newest AQUARIUM 	 Earn While You 	Richburg Realty 	South an IT & 92 to Long- 

 

per 

 

pstairs downtown. SlItirm. apt. 	SANFORD MOTOR CO 

Own In a pecuniary 	 .. 	 . 	'7 	. . 	
. 	 Pint St. invites you to corn. $1 per day rental for Electric Learn Industrial ____________________________ 

 / 	
11HOP. located at 1931 West 	 11-91 f.uth • 

 condition. both for $36. Ph. 	 Inc. $94 14agwood P1&$&. 	 812-7480 or 

	 water turn. No children Un. $00 Fninch Ave. 	123.4113 

Zilc 	"I%% 	 In and browse around. 	Carpet Shamp000r with pur- 	 MAKE OFFER 	,- 	 IS$$ DOP014 Royal. P/S. P/B. 

studs your mall in your plans 	_______ 	 -- 	 ._ir- _ 000ia __. 	 P 	 . 	 ••-• 	

P004!. Toy, AKC registered Furniture Co. , 	 . 	- 	 chase of Illue Lustre. Carroll 	Electronics 	On Lake 	On 4 commercial lot. in Lake 	equi pped. 3:2.911511. 	Nicely furnished I rodm apart. 	a it. Phone 19.0101. 	 OPEN WEEK fine Wants you possoes. In- 	.0 	
ro

. 	 . 	 -- . 	 •._________ ___________. 	

male, I black, 1 sliver, $65. SINGER electric sewing ma. Lan 941 Marrield or sin- 
home,bsrdwood 	 Mary with older hum.. 	UNFURNIRHED I • Bedroom. 322-9301. 

m.nt.Prlvate bath, yard. Ph. 	LIQUIDATING ESTATI 	 DAYS TILL 

LEO (July 11 to Aug. 21
40 

	 ___________________ 	 . 	 . 	

chine for balance due. Fqulp. he High School fln,s,luat. 	walls, separate workshop A 	Three Bedroom 	k
Drive. 	 SMALL efficiency apt. 	Sacrifice $1.400. 

it-hen equipped. *9 Laurel ____________________________ Brand new '64 Falcon 	 8 P.(. 

	

A 	offive and double warmiss. 	Har4woo4 floors with air con- 	 at I pad to sig-sag. button hol*- 	equivalent. Openittirs 
 y 	 _______ 	 ,, 	 • 	ry 	 monogram. Now guarantee, 	limited number •,r young 	900 Got fl TERMS 	ditloner stove with broiler, 	-' ' 	 ' 	

cout.Ia. !.Ight sn.t water In. Sanford 332.4062 	 a 

, 	
Kin desire 

 

- 	 ~~ assume 6 payments at SS.50 Mon who can quallIfy. 	No Qualifying 	an large lot. closed oratime. 	Chen. Call 32 $$I. 	 - 	 SATURDAY 
Suggestions, so be lours to 

 

JIVAUTIFUT, tame 31allards for 	or discount for cash. Phone 	opportunity will mrotli Ì — $I-,-' 

 

TILL 

u. fundamentals. 	
-s_'ID 5*04 MISJ - swe.w,a.iI.sa 	 - Nan 	

-.____ 	

457 k$ IL Pair, $5.50. Orlando4.3h77collect. 	locating In 	 larigelot. ti 	r.trat 	Payton Realty 	1*11" house. 	 minimum of 14 months. If 	 $14.500 	

comvlstelr Furn. H:.l1s'or1::.onLmet. 118. Autos. Sale or Trade 	6PM. 
READY-MIX '%ONCRETE 	ecept*4 you will be placed 	 be at 11-91 , 	- 	 Love y room for man or w ISSO PICYLINER. r*traekable 	

VrrZ YOU 

	

I 	i 	that you an very 	
1 

 

12. Special Notlem" 	Blocks. Stepping Stones. Band. a 	
r 

J,,I,. 	 '"'ll" :64" ""w" 	 3 - BEDROOM. kitchen equip- 	 hardtop. radio. heater. power 	WE IN $ 	I 	 loyal And do 	 S . 	CWj IS, 	O.. 	 Steel. Oreams Traps, Rocit 	an & full time pala y 	Loch Arbor Home 
YOU'VE WAITED FOR TIIIH 	ped, near lake. 311:49311. 	man with board In & privA0%9' atearltiff, 1336 cash or trade 	TO BROWSE 

~ 	not take any unnecessary flau 	 PRMQUAIS POP 	 I 	KLUM14f 	 I 	1.4,t 3ilnrl.~rm, Polyethylene. 	salary to start ,aIll depet%.1 I Ildrm.. 3 Path. central heat, 	 littiov. 323-3903. 	 for older car. Ph. 112-111111I or 
I 	 Window 	entirely an porsoi-al 1111itlill- 	guod storage. large lot. 	

oraclaus older hiline In one 
of 3 - 11FDROOM house. 1705 Maw- 	 @so at Its (jarrionn Dr. 	AROUND AND BEN 	 . DID YOU KNOW that tAKP 	Wirt, Xles!, stelim. 	 Cations and backut ,. ~, L I A: 	 flantords choicest locsAlting. 	 LAKE SIART Furn, 	t. c a in Amythlar. 	 AR_~~ 1W I 	F ST - ..S T 

_Iq 44 	 I 	 . 	 000_!!~ 	 f 	 , Ila & Pr 	ou programs, you ,%ill b 	$17.900 GOOD TERMS 	Recently painted. now roof. 	nolla Ave. stove & lietriger. adulta. no Vote. Call 132. 0. 	 HOLLICR'S OK 
.IN 	VIRGO (Aur. 22 to Sept. 	

'3 	
P 	 Package Liquors In Quart AIIRACLF CuNCRETE CO. 	Y 	 3 Dr. Fireplace 1. 	 &lot Vurn. 823-3960. 	 120. Automotive Service 	USED CAM AM 

il 	IS) Some raw mechanism, 	
. 	E. 	 . 	to 	 4% 	 . 	... 	 OeOA 	 and Fifths sizes 

at whole- Swimming pool. 4 it. deep. 22 	Enstriosirlaff Zlectronla Tech. 	Payton Realty 	atim Dr. Olant Oaks. Yourst LAnam ii sarm, s Full vatba.' Irurn. Apt. Reasonable. $313- 
. 	 V 	 IF 	 ft. Witte with filter. 1200 	niclan or IBM Computor Pro- 11j.1 Sol Soils n1swaths, at ST411 	for jS.TSO Tarruis to suit 	with Range (No Hatrisor 

	

I 	I 	
Ideas systest is likeessury Slow 	

it 	
~ I 	

I% 	,v w eke Extra special& Imper- 	:65-3720. Chuluota. 	 nramer. Must be willing to 	 qualified buyer. 	 !oftlao.; 	 Al deat Co"re 
~ 	to to dally mftft Working 	 .- 	 I&I full Quart $4.5- 	 work 44 hours a wot-k And 	 tar). 2656 MasnoRR. C 	Furn., clean. I b4irm., apt 
. 	 I 	 I 	 Used Conn Corunet. good cond. attend special clastm* 3 even- STEMPER SPECIALS 	 Ted Williams Hardware. 	In. water a lights tu; -M AUTO GLASS & More efficiently. Have a very 	

^ 	 0 	 16. Special Services 	315. 222-8413. 	 Inlirs a week. To determine Commercial lots 100alls only SOUniWARD 	a 11911IML4 Rome sow rou" gas- st month. 333-SOSO. 	 ~ 
. 	productive day. Than off With 	

- 
%S.--X .--.-. 	 ~ 	 your qualifications. call Mr. $6,700 very good location, 	 ISIS. 	 guru. OF6, 4 9~uw 45 unowurt VAT COV= CO. 	" pengn  

good Pak in rx. for nums. 	I 	 som~ 	 - ok - 60A I 	 . . it 	 LAWNS Mowed. Edging. Lots 	rticles For Rent 	G. David Witt for appo nt- 	 toweement a Realty 

 

W. 

 
N" re a" 	 6-t 	 Hodso Clipped. 812-609. 	 123-1017. 	 loss. 	 missles. pow" Owle old 
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Troop Flow 
Un broken 

GENEVA (UPI) - The Soviet Union today de-
clared the Viet Nam war blocks any progress on nu-
clear disarmament and demanded the United States 
"Set out" of the Southeast Asian country. 

The Soviets deilvrid an hour-long attack on 
American policies at the 
17-nation disarmament 
conference. 

	

Chief American nego. 	
.'.. - 

	

tiator William C. Foster 	-' 

Immediately told the conferai 
enes the Soviet position of. 

. e e 

	

LONDON (UPI) - liteara, 	 '1i 

	

lug U.S. Ambassador V. 	 .' - 

	

AverellHarrimas and 	- 	 - 

Gke.a's .pedsi envoy to 
Hanoi said today that moves 
toward peace In VlsI Nam 11 
are underway Its the Cem' 	. -W .,• 

inunist world. 	 , 

CYRUS VANCE 

a 

Pendent and free of aggr,s' 
slon." 

He said the U.S. treaty with 
South Viet Kim Is 'as bind. 
Inc as any contract." 

"In all of history we have 
died to keep our contracts," he 
usertad. 

Smiar) Lisa 
I'ag. 12- Aug. 2 1965 

Army Prepares 

Training Camps 

For New Rookies 
WAsHINGToN (UPI )-The 

Army Is planning to gear tip 
Its present training centers to 
meet the mass of new recruits 
expected this fall when the 
draft more than doubles. 

President Johnson, it his 
news conference last week, or 
dered the draft doubled as 
Part of America's stepped up 
military commitment to Viet 
Nam. 
Ilk would men calling 

about 33,000 draftees a month 
starting In October or Novem-
ber, compared to the present 
monthly draft rate of about 
17,000 Inductions. 

If enlistments increase In 
the same proportion - and 
some officers think they will 
-the Army may be turning 
out 600,000 to 700,000 sokflets 
annually compared to a rat. 
of 340,000 annually toward the 
close of the fiscal year which 
ended July 1. 

The 1965 training schedule, 
which taxed the present train-
ing staffs to the limit, was 
close to the minimum necsu. 
aary to keep the Army near 
Its authorized strength of 960,-
000 men. 

The new schedule Is expect' 
ed to Increase the ground 
forces to well over a million 
men. 

Whether additional training 
camps will be opened has not 
been definitely decided, but It 
appears that the nine centers 
now receiving recruits can ab. 
sorb the Increased load If 
given additional staff. 

The centers are Ft. Dix, N. 
.1.; Ft. Polk, La.; Ft. Ord, 
Calif.; Ft. Leonard Wood, 
No.; Ft. Jackson, S. C.; Ft. 
Knox, Ky.; Ft. Gordon, Ga.; 
Ft. Sam Houston, and Ft. 
Bliss, Tex., end Ft. SW, 
Okia, 

Population of New York 
City was 33,000 at the time 
of the first Inauguration of 

George Washington is pru. 
ident in 1789. 

OVER 35 YEARS 
At First * Pala.tte 

(MengsId. .14 past .11 ice) 

Sanford 
Furniture Co. 
Carpets  Furniture 
TH. 	•Plaaos 

S Rental Beds 
ood 

- 	I- 

S S U 

fete Millie encouragement" 
for negotiatIons on new East-
West accords. 

othe r  Western officials 
saId the Soviets were "tin. 
compromising" and quashed 
any hopes for progress In the 
near future, 

Soviet negotiator Semyon 
K. Turspkln, who delivered 
the tough speech for the 
Kremlin, asked If the Amer-
lean troops 'are not lit Viet 
Nam for military conquest, 

why are they there?" 
"Get them out," he said. 

"the 
. S 

He said 	re can be no 
progress here as long as the 
United States persists In its 
aggressive policy In Viet 

Despite his scathing at-
tack, Tsarspkto said Moscow 
is ready "to iontintis efforts 
to reach agreements." 

H. mads It clear, bowe,er, 
any agreements would have 
to be on Soviet terms which 
already have bees rejected 
V 	West, 	-- 

.'.Si5pkln. repeated des 
minds the West abandon all 
plans for any NATO nuclear 
force before there can be a 
nuclear soa.pruUferstlon 
sgmineat. 

He charged such a NATO 
forcewould give West Ger-
many control over nuclear 
weapons and allow Germany 
"to conduct a policy of nu-
clear blackntaU." 

WAR FLOW 
STEPPED UP 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - 
The DefenseDepartment is 
moving on a wide front to 
Insure an uninterrupted flow 
of troops and equipment to 
the Viet Kim war. 

Deputy Defense Secretary 
Cyrus B. Vanes told a con. 
gnesslossal subcommittee of 
the Army's plans to expand 
both its active and reserve 
forces to cope with the man. 
power needs of U.S. command-
ers in Viet Nam. 

In s related development. 
Defense Secretary Robert S. 
McNamara ordered -ereation 
of a - special watchdog task 
f9rce "to prevent anypoesi. 
hI. - sbstaelei orbott1SMeI*' 
In the flow of ,,en and s* 
plies to Viet Nam. 

e S e 

Soils Horwita, an assistant 
defense secretary who will 
set up the 10-man task force, 
SAW It was being establish-
ed as a preventive measure. 
"There are no deficiencies" 
now, he said, adding that the 
abs of the group would be 
to detect delays or bottlenecks 
in time to prevent any harm. 

Vance said that three divi-
sions of the Army's reserve 
forces would be reinforced to 
wartime strength as compar. 
ad  to the 7040 per cent 
strength now authorized, and 
wo uld receive Intensified 
training, starting In Septem-
ber. 

Those In the 25 to $4 age 
In most tram accidents? 	

uiuuia VRU7U UJY  ireeJ 
	Di 	i ree eipm.-un 

bracket, Incidentally, 17-year. 	By DI. Ais 	aid uder requirements of the 	The city withheld Its deci- ) 	.14 drivers and thee. 1 	 setooi 	ie4 
	"& 	

'Ask hit lid. iMs -ladar $. a 	PWk.eul 	Th.-1'7re. Pitt Ieae enc,h was pointed out, hi 
- BrPaof Li 	.1jlesse after 	nigeau.s 

eral a4v.ptanc., for tb6 first Guard 	traek.operated 	troop agreement, which expire s holds a 10-year lease to op.. 
They ors seek..nd.neck In to. ficisii have been notified by time, side it clear no teacher carriers to t r a v e r s e city Aug, 31, came up for discus- rate the popular county park. tol number of accidents. 	Commissioner Francis Keppel, shall be dismissed because 	I streets, pending another d.m- Ion today at a meeting of the 	County 	Attorney 	Harold e 	e 	S 	of the U.S. Office of Educe. race, the state Department of onsti'atioa at a later date. 	Seminole 	County 	Board 	Of Johnson will study terms ol Iroquois Drive Is being paY.. tion. that the county's Pro- Education said. 
ad and a now entrance Is going posed plan of school design. 	James T. Campbell, depart. 	City Manager W. B. Knowles, Commissioners. 	 the less. agreement to see Ii 
to be made from the drive into gation hu been accepted. 	mint director of administra. Edgar B. Griffin, city street have no alternative but to re. negotiating the lease. Apparently the county Will there Is any possibility of re 
U.S. 17.92 near bt. Pln.czest 	Under the Civil Rights Act ton, said for the first time the superintendent, 	and 	Joe 	B. new a five-year lease hold by 	Commissioner W. Lawrence Shopping Center. 	 Acceptance letters for the Di 	Baker, 	city 	commissioner, V. G. Hasty for operation 	Swofford said the lease put 

Ridge Read his been named until 	a 	desegregation 	plan other staff member serving carriers, to observe any dam. signed in 19600 Hasty was giv- county gets a percentage of 

, • 	, 	of 1964, no federal money can partm.nt of Education pro. watched a demonstration this the county park. 	 the Big Tres Park on a paying Ronald 	A. 	Goerss ci 	be approved for local schools vided "no teacher, principal or morning at the 11'man troop 	Under terms of the lease basis for the first time. The 
to the Dean's List at Emory which 	meets 	federal 	guide. pupils can be dismissed or de- age the tracks might snake to on an 	option 	to 	renew 	the concession fees at the park University. (loerss is a student lines, 	is approved. 	Seminole mot.d because of race, color 	city streets. 	 and realizes about $800 a year to Ut. Emory College ci *.cti County receives a large appro. or national origin.5 	 In 	the 	demonstration 	the 

Naval Au- Station soak.. this 	 - am Se'sam- 	priatlon because the 	Mf0rd 	He sold that while the so' tracks did cut holes 	° 	' SR 46 Mass 	
from the operation. 
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Ii' .,irI: 	 - 	 A charter bus carried women ' 	 - 

	

- 	 from a Seminole County or- 	- 	 . 	 -- .. 

- 	- 	 - - - 	I!V_ •\ 	 ganuatlon to Tamps recently 	
. •. 	 . 	 . 

	

- .i..1 ..\ 	 to tour Busch Gardens. When 	- 	 - 	 - 
Am .:'t .: c-: - ' 	 , 	 : 	- - 

- 	 two of th, ladies heard that 	- ' 	 - f ''.i 	' 	.s 	 bear was 	 -. 
- I I 	0 isis, they refused to budge 	 ' 	 -' 	 - - - 

- 	., 	31:  ;:.;~.r - 	 from the bus and waited all se, ;% "_1 	- 
... 	.. . . 	 1. 	. 	A 	 day on their companions. 	

- 	 , 	- 
, t. . 	 'i6'.- I.T.I. 	 , , , 

-4  .
111 

	

... 	 "lf you move Into the court. . 	 - 	 - 

	

'fl 	 house well have to evict 	V 	 - 	 I.', 	 • 

' 	

--. 	 .. 	/ 	 UNIT 	someone," Chairman John B 	 - 

ui. 	
., A4

. 	 - 	-. VI"' - 	 PR 11 	 ONE 	Alexander of the Board of , 	 - 

' 	 - 	 100 UY 	 PLEAS! 	County Commissioners  
soft PLUS!

Francis E. Roumillat Jr., " 

Purchase Of 	 . 	 _____ 	 County Port Au'hority 	 ..-.t 	 -. 
±?!' SPar" 	' 	 Roumillat had made the re- 	- 	 5 "- 

Nsais 	STAMPS 	 mark that the obvious place , 	 . 	 I - 	 - 

LL 
	ams__ - ~ 	 for the part's administrative 

 "FOLGER'S" 	 - 
- 	

y 	"., "?HRInWAyUe 	
offices would be in the court- 	 .-t. 	. 	 .4 	 ( 

e , 
I M 	I M M U 	Two Should citizens provide tree 

"SHURPRESH' 
'

CtIO jh;25 c7nt } pays 
r several ARMORED PERSONNEL CARRIERS USED BY ARMY came 	H. Lassiter, E. L. Brooks, commander of PanAm emergency 

COFFEE 	
EVAPORATED, 	 polling places. This cost will In for close scrutiny from two different sources in Sanford to- 	egress team, and John McGougb, chief of space center op. 

	

ma' go up with the addition of 10 	day, for two separate reasons. National Aviation and Space Ad. 	erations safety branch. In photo at right, Sgt. Raileback 

M 	I 	I K
ew Precincts. 	 mit.*tbon (NASA) offlcs from John F. Kennedy Space 	answers questions of city officials regarding damage carriers 

' OL 'AR 	 Some polling places are d 	Center at Cape Kennedy journeyed to Sanford this morning 	might inflict on city streets.. National Guard has asked per- 
sated free while others charge. 	to study feasibility of using full-track carriers as recovery 	mission to move carriers over city streets to training sites at 
The county commissioners an 	vehicles for astronauts in manned space flight program, In 	Osceola air strip. Standing next to carrier are, frohs left, 
divided on the ques" 	photo at left, Sgt. Donald Rallsback, (second from right) as. 	City Commissioner Joe B. Baker, city street superintendent 

0
40 

	

Is, 	sistant administrator for Sanford Armory, explains opera. 	Edgar H. Griff in, City Manager W. F. Knowles, and Second 
tion of M59 carrier for NASA officials (from left) F. Van. 	Lt. S. 0, I)orminey, National Guard supply officer. 

	

says 211 were Injured in 	 ; 

these 

 , 	 • 

	

Automobile accidents ln 
minole County the first four 	

lengen, B. Poston, N. Co Gray, NASA fire protection officer, 	 (2 Herald Photos) 

	

& 	TALL 	 utonthi of this year totalled 	
National $71 	Florida. The 	Highway Pa. 	

i CAN 	 trol
s. Four porsonaDesegregaton 	I CountyMayRenew 

	

'ILIMIT: ONE VATH YOUR $3 	
Nam ku" 0 0 0 
	 S waeks Use 0 	 ! 

OR MORE, FOOD ORDER, PLEASE.) 	 I 	 (LIMITs 4 PLEASE) 	
Wheat as. driver is Involved C11.. C.L1L It 	AA 11!L. Cg...g 	I 
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Retiree Home 
ST. PETERSBURG (UPI)-

Mayor Herman Goldner dis-
closed plans for construction 
of a multi-unit dormitory for 
retired persons expected to 
cost up to $10 million. 

Cock Of Walk 
LONDON (VP!) - Laborite 

Prime Minister Harold W11-
son's latest victory over the 
Conservative opposition made 
him the cock of the pulls. 
mentary walk today, 

House To Act 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - 

House members were ready 
today to place their final 
stamp of approval on legisla-
tion aimed at guaranteeing 
southern Negroes their rights 
it the polls. 

'Real Tight' 	__ 
SPACE CENTER, Houston 

(UPI) - The planned eights, 
dayorbital flight for astroes 
auts Gordon Cooper Jr. and 
Charles (Pete) Conrad Is still 
scheduled for Aug. to, but a 
fuel problem will make the 
schedule "x'..l tight." 

Parley 
LONDON (UP!) - Roving 

U. S. Ambassador Averell 
Harriman conferred with 
Prime Minister Harold Wilson 
today bsfors returning t 
Washington to tell President 
Johnson what European, ee 
dais think ci the Vise Nam 
shtuatIo. 

Shipping Strike 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 

Labor Secretary W. Willard 
Wirts met with leaders ci 08
Masters, Mates and Pilots 
Union and with aagtms.t 
emcials today to hither ato 
tempt to narrow the dispute 
In the Atlantis aid GuM Cssit 
shipping strike. 

Oss Fume& . 
...: 

IT, PETERSBURG (UPI)... 
Thirteen young St. PMersbrg - 
swimmers were bos$talised 
here after Inhaling chlorine 
gas fum.s at a local pool. Hose 
p11*1 officials said all 11 ners 
Well In "utWactory" esdi. 
tics. They appeared to b. 
suffering from nausea and 
burning eyes. 

New Hotel 
MCKSONVILLB (UP!) aise 

A $35 million hotel operated-
by the Sheraton chain will be 
constructed at the Gulf Ut.' 
center on the riverfront keee. 

The Sheraton . Jacksonville 
will be adjacent to the 274ery 
Gull Life Tower, now under 
construction on the south bank 
of the at. Johns River. 

The 300-room hotel Is sobw 
duled for completion late nut 
year. 

Double Death 
ST. AUGUSTINE (UPI) so 

Th e gunshot deaths of a U. 
year-old man and his 13-year 
old wife here have been rids , 
.4 a murder-suicide by a 
coroner's jury. Bodies of Caret 
Sharik and his wife. Margaret, 
were found by deputies wke* 
the officers went to the home 
to investigate complaints by 
friends the couple had filled 
to keep an appointment. 

GUERRILLA 
SIEGE BROKEN 

SAIGON (UPI) - Viet. 
names. paratroopers attack-
ing In waves broke a nine. 
day Communist Viet Cong 
siege of the American Spec. 
tel Forces camp at Due Co In 
the central highlands today. 
The village Is 910 miles north 
of Saigon and 20 miles from 
Plelku. 

Communist ground fire shot 
down a U. B. Air Force Thun-
dereldef during a raid 180 
miles south of Hanoi. 
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JOHNSON CITY, Tax. (UPI) 	 . . 	 - 	 .. 

-Presided Johnson has sent 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 . 

ahintwarnlegtothsEepub. 
Ilosa kad.nhlp In Congress - 	-' 

not to bus criticism at his 
Viet Nam Policy o On-PIT. 	 . 

tlun secret councils it the 	 i:.. 
Whit. House. 

	

Tb. Chief Executive, In an 	 . 

otherwise amlabte mood aft.? 	 .. 	I 	 . ... it 

Chars ek Iiy, threw ens of 	 . 
his sharpest political shafts it 	 ..f an unidentified Republican 	 - 
Isadse for having violated the 
confidence Of a White House 
war asseft in as "aaft 
and psithap milicIo@s' man 	LIMAN BAND members Rick Mendez (left) and Paul Willett present 

a membership card for the Band Boosters Association to Coach Dick 

	

There was immediate spec 	Copeland In the current drive to raise 800 for a down payment on need- 
elation that Johnson had In 	ed now uniforms. 	 (Herald Photo) 
Wed Hens. GOP laid., Ge,. 
aid 1. Fctd, but Ford pleaded 
Innocent In a outemem issu.d _..-_.--.------- . -._-_- --. .--. --. .. 
In Washington. 	 - 

H. said the President's 
comments wets "unfortunate" 	

is 

and prthsbty resulted from a 
mistake. 

	

7% Political pot was cer- 	 . 	.. 	 - 	- 	
- 	

. . 
lain to simmer even more 	 ... 	. 	 - 

while the President exteided 
his weekend in his Texas 	 .i.., 	

. 	. .- ranch through today. Johnson 	 - 	 . 	 .. 

was expected to fly back to 
Washington tonight. 

	

There were these other new 	 . 	 . 

developments at the Texas 	 .. ....J. 
While House: 	 -. 	• 	•.'.•.•- 

.-4obison announced his p. ). ...,.. 	 . 
.. 	• 

$ectlocfan old Texwfriend 	. .. 	 . 	_,-_.   
of acme 30 years. Robert . 	 ..,.. . 	_ 	 . 

Wood Akers,tob. deputy di- : 	
- -.: 

rector of the U. 8. Information 	. ,,,. . - 	 . 	 P. 
Agency. Wood, n, nUred 

	

' 	PLAYING "follow the leader" sounds easy but It all depends on who's year and a halt ago as 
of the Baumont (Tea rIEtht. 	doing the leading as these students at Bear Lake Elementary School 
Isrpris. and Journal and has 	summer program learned when they and their instructor, Mrs. Naomi 
sines been traveling in Europe 	Durhsm, were required to walk the log without touching the ground. 
and the Ifiddi. East.  

-The President ordered the - 

Defense Department to take r--' --V-" i'--'- r. ••-- 	- ... 

extra Steps to eliminate any 
wait, of military manpower in 	 - 	-- 

view  of the increasing troop I  
aimmitinents In Vial Nam. p 	. 	 M 

lids meant cutting off any I  
non-essential use of troops in _- 

light of demands for addition. 
St  In strength South Viet Nam. 	 . 

-United Nations Ambissa 
dor Arthur J. Goldberg com. 
plated his weekend talks with _____ 	 i--c*uw Johnson and flew back to 	 - 	 ..:. 	--_ New York. 	 "uw"- 

	

While their overnight visit 	..a-.'-.-- 	- 	 .- 
at the L2J naacit was 	.13? I 	 - 	 . 	 ,. . - 	 .. 

•-•I..•• 	 - 

SOCIal Goldberg had an upper. 	 ..-.- - - :'1Z' 	 1 (unity In run ever with the 	. 	-. 	 - 	. 	 - 	 - 	 . --..*J  
President some of the more 	 r' 	

..:: •., In the International peace or. 	• - -i..' r- - - i-i.. i... - 1.'. -. - - - . 	 - Zl 
ganliatlon and dfrSCIIY related 	DEXTER WILSON, instructor for summer program at Bear Lake Ele. to the U. 8. position in Viet

inentary School, feels a great deal has been accomplished by getting a Nam. 	
second ball diamond ready for school's opening next month. Hero he care. 

	

Legal Notice - 	 fully supervises the spreading and rolling of the clay surface. 

In *beC.0 	( 51. 0110111111111F.
sue,., iieai. c.s.e. artier. 

	Legal Notice 	No Pay Sd.. Sn rt.haS. 
In 	S nm.t. of 	 NOTI(W fl5 	ilvsn that 	LONDON (UP!) - James 
0. *5. BEAT, 8•$ 	

I)iceieed. am engaged In boutne.. at Ill Aylmer Hamilton was sen. 
ts ia an orueu..s .M r.-.... - 1Alham;rt. 	 tenced to five years In prison 

ma1a. Cl.hso Sr Dwa*d, 	 for failure to pay a $2 bill at 
Ton end sach at you are name 1of, 19Z..NTlS19O4 	a Chines, restaurant. 

requiredthereby notlissall and  r sold 
to present any astatine onit do. aasm* with tits C.If-rk of tits 

Coufl. minds w 	yoiI,or
you, mar have 	

1 
nst 

11 either of 
ts i),. 	 wit;. 	Legal Notice 

estate at 0. It. Dna?, an., di- the provisions of the Fictitious  
w County. 	• to am. 	 • tO'wltl floc- when YA 

? 	° County Judgeof Seminole lion $11.09 Florida Statutes , 	1MN cinctiw COhi?
txiu  JUDICIAL CIP.VLfl DY 	 TW'AL 

County, Florida. at his of fice 1T 	 rs.onina iv inn row inst. 	£Iit fl till Is the court house f 	 . Slit fun Louis s, fri. 	r. 
County as Sanford, Florida. PuI,li.h July 12, It. 26, 1 Aug.in cuantustt no, I""

tbIn ala calendar month. 2: ISIS.
2IlltUtltT S. STnTN''N. 

(torn the time of the tint put.. o.l7 	
ilaintttf. Ilcation at this notice. Two 

copies of each claim or di. In the CUft of the CSS•57 JUNE E. ITETSOX, 
Island  ehall be is wntttnr. and Judge, Seminole County, Fl.,. 	 D.t.ndsnt. 	 ,-; t. 
ahall state the place of r.ni. Ida. In Frobsts. 	 asnvnsn WOTIVO or asti 	 .t 
dence and post office alIt,,.. In art 111.5*5. of 	 rsut ISTAT14 up Pl.DIISt)A To 	 - 
of the clalment, and shall be JOhN It. IIK.tVliS, 	 JITSi. l. 14T1:T$ON 
swatS to by the claimant, his 	 l)r,.aue4. 	ViitHlI- 	lli:t'lI)nNc.1 in 
aunt, or attorney and aicum- To All Creditors and Persons 	UNKNOWN. 
P 	by a tiling tee of one •l.alg Claim. or Demands 	a •worn Complaint for Ui. 
dollar and such claim or di. AgaIe.S 1.4 E5SS*•I 	 Vance having been filed against 

	

msa4 not so tiled shall be void. 	You and •ich of you an. you in the Circuit Court in and 
J. 5115AL.Y BEET 	 hereby notified and required to for Saminoh. County, Florida, 
As executor of the lAst present any claim, and di. by llKhlhlIl1T A. HTlT$ON, the 
Will ant Testament of 	mantle which you, or either of short title of wtilt* I. lil-i1. 
G. It. IIK$T, Sit-, dsuea..d YOU, lillY ho ve auiiiat the liKil? S. HTKT$ON, l'IaIntiff, 

ETENSTIION, DAVIS 	 ..t*t• of JOHN It. IIKAVKIS, versus JV.NF f. KTKTIION, I'.- 
* McINTOSH 	 •lee.s.ed. lets of said (oiInIy, t.ndant, th.s* presents are to 
Attorneys fur Exacutop 	to the County Julie at Semi, command you to appear and 
Poll office Slog 113$ 	 nnl, County, Florida, at his of. file your Anew., or oilier de. 
Stanford. Florida 	12171 - 	lice In the court b-cu.e of ieId ten.e or pirating herein with 
Publish Aug. S. P. Is. II, liii County at $anfi.rd. Fiorkia. the Clerk of iii. Circuit Court 
CUP.* 	 within cii calendar mouth, of $r,ntii,.i,, (outi*y. Florida, 

	

- 	II 'rn the thus, of the first pub- and eer a a in,y thereof on In The VeerS of the l*SSlT Heatiun of this notice. Two ilaintifra itturney. Kpnu.th 50460, SamIa.l. teestp,Prior.copies of tact, claim or 'Ic. 0. Spauldlng, Sanford Atlantic Mu, I. Probate. 	 10.04 shall be in writing, and National thank iluildIng, Ian. 
Is 90  Sates. 91 	 shall stat, the place of real. f,4. Florida, on or before the 
.AMANDA A. HEsIVEL 	d.nce and post office sd.lre.. Slit day of Aujuat, liii, or 

l)ee•a.Pd. ,a t iia c)sin,a,it, and .hsnli be other wise at deer.e pro con- 
To LII C4N 	and PiSS .worn to by this nlainiant, his fr..o will he entered against Naciag (isbn. a' 5)..asd. .uent, sir attorney and as-corn. you. and the cause proceed Against said Estatra 	 i.auiisd by a filing fee of Ott' Ci tune. 

	

You and each of you ane dollar and auuh claim or ti. 	WITNESS my hand and .111. 
- 

hereby notified 4u4 required mend 001 so 111.4 shalt be clii ..al at Fanforit. Seminole 
to present any claims and di- void. 	 County. Phorid this Silk day mind, which you, or either of 	flob.ne L. 2SIIVPI 	 of July, 1511. 
you. may have again el till 	As aiInuiniwt.nalo, of the (MEAT.) 
.state of AMANDA A. It A- 	.1,1st, of 	 Arthur H iftckith, Jr., 	 - TEl, demised, lit, of said 	JOHN It. I%EAVSS, 	 Clerk of Circuit Court County S. the County Judge of 	deceased 

 
by: Martha T. Vihien, D.C. Alsoolaois Countf. Florida, at ITICNrTRLIM.DA,yJ$ --- - -- -K.nnsth-O-ipsu1dtng-- ifflui1iih. courrI0111141W I McINTOSH 	 Attorney at Law 

enid County at Sanford, Plor. Attorneys for Administrator 	Sanford Atlantis National 
Ma. wttki. .lu calendar months Poet Office Boa 1510 	 hank Slid,. 
(s-sm the this of the first pub' Sanford, Florida 	8:171 	Sanford, Florida, li.ati.s of this notice. Two Publish Aug. I. 5, is, 	, liii Publish Aug. S. 5, if. ii, 1551 
e 	 U .ples of each claim or demand CP-s 

ststimaget. so "all be aware 
do bar We dallimaista ble Agent. CHAIN LINK FENCING 1 
or isuserner 

	

say a fill" !"J 	• CYP*EM• REDWOOD S AWNINGS 
and such claim or dom"d net
so 11144 shell be VOIL 
	 FREE ESTiMATES! 

aobwt 16 R"V" 	 0 
As assestair of Use 1404 NO DOWN PAYMENT BANK FINANCING 	S 
will "it Tsetaims"t of 	

BrlrIW sad conamda 
: 

- SEMINOLE FENCE 
A644811419111 OW Ad@MOAMW  
ran citmes an so" 	 3334o 	838495$ 

 be 
- - 

_____ 	 _____ 	
nest - under consideration- 

___  
___ 	 br. 

___ 	 ____ 	 to the am. Another suggest. 
____ 	

.4 street lights Sad other be.. 

_____ 	 _____ 

 

______ 	 _____ 	 The council I then no. 
__ 	 __________ 	 _________ 	 ______ 	 gestloss under advisement. 

___ 	 'lbe council Owe pasied en 

____ ___ 	 dinanca dl, setting forth esee 

Week,. The canal has been FIgures recorded at the 	By larry Lanes 	Voe, claiming there was no strong opposition from the 
earrylig more water thai 14 Central horn Agricultural Village of North Orlando need to pay $200 monthly, In- former msyor's (action, rest. 

SEA NS AJAAU ji  _ 	 _ 
Ui h'sdle. 	 Experiment Station, 	. coca again has Its own police asmuch as the former police dents of the Ranch section ci 

• 	 ciii recorder, showed 11.73 protection, but lot without a officers did not receive "such North Orlando. They argued 
AvT1ths seat 's eJej inches of isip faUcojeajele 3ZJL heated argument Over a 1ry 	 -- roads in their. arsta were- Im. 

__ 

for addressed to the "County County last month. Normal the cóuacil'i binsgj 'Out Mayor David IL Tilson ft. passable and the funds could 

CLIANSU 	2 c1i 2 	Deiini• Engineer' VT5Ifl$ rainfall for the m.ot of July 514eV' at a osthly eel.,, of piled there bed bees no latin. better be used for repairs. 

	

C 	that at.e" 	hi gives to is 1.51 theMs. 	 $305. 	 tics of hiring a full-time oh- It was pointed out lbs tree. 
elsesfog foj4ges and cijlverta The same month 	year. Finally approved by uuani. tsr at "such a salary" until tor would have a road grad- 
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U9UID CLEANER 	32c 	in preparation for the burn' rainfall was well below nor- motis vole Monday night was SWpbenson and Smart resign, trig blade and since, admitted. 

CM season. The writer, John mu, registering 'sly 411 Arthur DeVoe, $4, a former ed. 	 Iy, the roads were Is bed 

'& CUANIR 	2c 	
Ness, of Losgwood, says inches. 	 deputy sheriff and pollee effi. Opponents then leveled a shape w 	4 
shull be d... to Sveat Weather, forecasts IndicIto CII to Wasbtuaw County, charge the two officers had chase since the equipment 

We will pas. the letter along consIderable amount ci Saint, DIVe. replies. Bob Iteph- in, 	 keep up 	roads. -, • PEhsnts 	 the area will continue to 5.1 a Nick, 	 bies "huaued" into resign' would be used In an ftci$ to 

In (y Engineer WillIam mostly in the form of scatter- essos and Ed Smail, Volvo, The arguments and tempers man Lloyd Brows, road case- 
WishIbis 	GOLD 	WlShThls %011`1111111 "is 	' GOLD 	

ed 
thundershoweft. 	teSt police officers who re rased fm an hour before the missioner, also pointed out 

	

C..... •nd The 	 _____________ 	 _______ 	 ________ Coop" OW no I 	 i . • e 	 signed early Ia July. 	coundli cant its unanimous the difficulties in obtaining 

V 	SA 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 paepu gravy. 	JACESO?VIU (UPI) - La the process of relocating is ness Vassoted during e thus wits necessary. 

g 	p.,... 0$ 	 ____ 
____ 	 ___ 	

The now police chief, his Vote to hire Devoe. 	county equipment to do the 

____ 	

c.. yp kelp Marl 	3 J&st.fl 	wile and id-year-old sea are The only ether major bust- work and, therefore, the put- ____ 	___ 	Lme7Mk*agImi 
11 en en • lee $4 en en • hIs 

.. 'mSIPIWAr 	 ... 	• . . 
	Former Justice of the Peee. Keith Orlando. Us was sworn stormy council session was Into this argument was to. 

4 	 ,,, 	J. W. (Joby) Jones has bee. bew e96.s this as*Mi. 	the putthise of a used tractor teriected lbs fa, the $3 V 
ad., A., 	 'per 	Put s rshit e'stsced to a year to preen A faction led by Neith 	t.i $1,596 from Case Power monthly Salary paid lb. new 

 In I Q 	p 	task. For long mile' on a charge of attss$lng IS IMdo'e previous stayer ax'- Company ci Winter Park. 	polle, chief could better 

 no a lotiery. 	sod splint lbs hiring q DI- This peopesal ails ant used to finaee read rspaks, 
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LBS OFFERS 
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WASHINGTON (UP!) - 
President Johnson said today 
the United States would leave 
Viet Kim promptly If the 10. 

cal population could be guar-
anteed self-determination free 
of any alien ideology. 

Speaking to members of the 
International Platform Asso 
elation, a group of l.cturers 
and speakers, Johnson restated 
his unconditional willingness 
to negotiate piece in South. 
east Asia with any other joy. 
ernment. 

But he pledged full Amen. 
can power would be used to 
fight Communist aggression 
as long as It continued. 

"We are going to do every-
thing we can . . , to negotiate 
an agreement that will allow 
the people of South Viet Nam 
to breathe free and ind.pend' 
ently, Independent of any Ida. 
o logy of ours or anyone elsa," 
Johnson said. 

Speaking at a meeting with 
his visitors on the White 
House lawn, he added: 

'We will go anywhere at 
ally time and talk to any joy. 
ernnsent - you just same the 
place and we will be In the 
right chair at the right time. 

"America wins, the wars she 
undertakes and make no Site-
take about it," be said. John. 
I011111- cited thI natI&i war 
agains diseases poverty and ii-
sorsace, then applied this to 
resistance against tyranny and 

The President said am of 
his most difficult problems 
was keeping An agreement 
w'alsh be Inherited ft.. Prest. 
dents Dwight P. Eisenhower 
NA Jebsi'. Kennedy - -mw
to keep $ small nat'cn bide. 

__P*At 
UN1TID NATIONS, N. Y. 

(UPI) - PuslIat Johnson 
has, Iseretary General 
ThenVs neisunes shed he 
esuld *tas ON SB the 
Nam at my d.p.esl" to 
brig pa..s to Vies N... 

/ [1 

and oldet. toil. cIsi ee- 

Lost. 

, 	 •---- -•-- ------ - -- - ceptance provision was now, it asphalt, but it was acknowl. 	 csitiiort&mi the an Impact area. 	 always had been cicarly im. edged that on a straightaway 
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Atlantic Coast Line Is one The hoard will meet in plied In the past. 	 run the damage would be óï City Sought 	possibilities concerning I 
tome; to look Into right of a 

.) 	1§ abreast of the times by 
railroad that is trying to keep 

regular session Aug. 12 and at "This may go further
that time approve st public an.

," be slight, 	
Sanford City Commtuioc Bear Lake Road drains 

Ing passenger service that nouncem.nt (paid legal adver. place the responsibility on tlie supply officer of the National Ole County Commission In a Big Bear Lake and UI 
said. "It appears to clearly Second U. S. 0. Dorminey, Monday agreed to J,)In Somin. ditch. It is a ditch betwg 

"IVIRPRISH" PuSH IAICID! 	"SINGLITON" IRIADID 	iquata the airlines. 	Uum.nt) outlining the entire school board to show that U a Guard unit here, said the real request to the State Road De. Bear Lake. The county app, On some ACL trains there plait and the rules and regu- teacher Is excused because he problem is the intersection of partment that 25th Street. Stilly has no authority are programs of activities Latlons which mist hi followed, 
. she lit excess, It was not Second Street and Nellonville west of French Avenue, be maintain the ditch and p CINNAMON S HRIMP which include everything from fl 

plan will be Published done on the basis of race, but Avenue. This mornings' dent. designated SR 46* and placed petty owners have refused bingo and card games to song. In 
The Sanford Herald, once because of some educational onitratlon Indicated the prim. under slate secondary mnainte' let the county dredge. BUNS foots and fashion shows, ° each week, for three weeks, factor." 	 any damage potential would nailer. 	 A problem of flooding movies, music and TV Cham- 

beginning Aug. 13, W V. The clause apparently stem. occur when the troop carriers SR 443 now enters the city anticipated during the but pagne, after-dinner cigars and Wharton. federal program di- med from report. of Negro make a turn at an lnters.c. o West First Street, turns cane season. LARGE  perfume for the ladies are 
rector said today. 	 teacher dismissals after tion. 	 south on French Avenue and 'I% County Commission Wing offered on the house. 	

schools were Integrated The Second Street-Mellon. leave, the city on East 35th so refused a request ci Cli 200L OP 

_ 89& __ 

S 	 THREE COUNTIES 	around the state. Inve,tigator yule Intersection is the only Street, going to the coast. 	too Realty to permit Sep PKG. Fifty years ago at this time, 	MORE CLEARED 	from the state Department of one At which the equipment The 25th Street extsnslos tanks In Unit 3 of English I 6 	0 	(LIMITI 2 PLEASE) 	- - - 	 $ t, jj River bridge. 

the U.S. Corps of Engineers TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - Education said they have turn. would have to stay completely would be an alternate route tate., it declined to pen was holding a hearing in San* Three more Florida counties ed up only 16 specifi' cases. on the pavement to reach the that would take "through Ira!- issuance of building Perm ford regarding a Plan to re- have been cleared for federal m. three counties cleared weekend training sites at Os fic" around downtown Ian. for the septic tanks. place the Monroe Ferry with 	
for federal aid were Holmes, cools. 	 ford. 	 Issuance of building perm -- 	 - 	 - 	 e e 	

Rainfall Above 
	Hendry and Kakulls. It brings "I feet we won't hurt the The commission Plans to sit for a Burger Chef across in 

to $6 the total number of streets," Dorminey said. and as a board of equalizition on SeminolePlain and for a a 'ALMOUVI" 	 Isminels Sportsman's Also. 	 Florida counties which hove added, "we'll got the vehicles city taxes on August 23 at I vice station and fee ciii 

FACE SOAP 	,Au 	 all members at 7 '. m. 	Normal In Area 
met the requirements of the out there one way or lb. p.m. Next regular session Is parlor 	SR 	In Ut- 

	

2 	23c 	
In elation will have a meeting of 

federal low. 	 other." 	 August P. 	 Pearl Height, was approval day at the Elks Club.  "REIN IN TINDER" 	"5111111" STRAIWN 	 e e e 	 Rein I Seminole County 

	

6"• 6k 	Result. of an engineering 
during the month ci July this N. Orlando Haggles, Alores  Police Chief STRING BABY FOOD JARS 

Caaal are expected to be Year was More this ft. N. 

	

- 	made PublIc within i few Inches above the normaL 
Mayor Tilson pointed out 

that was a closed matter and 
had no business In the argu 

The council unanimously ap-
proved purchase of the Vie' 

One Buackland resident Aug. 
gested certain main roads be 
designated for constant up-
keep to maintain easy access, 

slits for "pleasure" ratber 
than necessity be suapisded 
until the roads and  streets . 
were made pass". 

sec 	and third readings Or. 

petloulilcesufees,is a 
ifively quiet Lalettede ci the 
"Ulm 	 j 
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